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... it is certain that the prcblen aí fear is íhe me.itinq point oí

manjl inponant questions, an eniSna \rhase complete solution
woAlà cast a Íload of li]ht upon psychic |ífe

-S. Frend, 1920. P 340
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Aanrl} i . . : rnd l rke mlcl 'of  p.) , \o"nJlytrc r l -eor l  exJírune'  he
influence of early developmenl upon both healthy and pathological
forms of psychological functioning (Bowlby, 1969). Both attachment
theory and its accompanying reserJch paradigms differ lrom lradi
iional psychoanalytic peÍspectives, however. in (à) focusing on the
evolutionaÍy origins or the adapiive (biological) function ofthe child's
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tie to iii mother rnd relrtcdl), (b) encoutaging a simultirneouslv

ethological md experimental approach to research Earlv rescarch in

rtmchDrenl had pcrhaps .ighl]y been criticized fo|. placing too great rn

emphnsis on the obseNation of behsvior x! the expense of ln examF

nation of intemÀl proccsses. ln rccent yeaÍs howevcÍ significant

pfogress has been mrde within the field of attachnent ard wavs oi

systemitically dpploaching the Íudy of rcpÍesentational processes in

childÍen and jn itdults hxve been developed (Main, Kaplan and

Crssidy. l9E5).
As à result, Íesearch ]n attachmcnt has gained lhe increasiDg atten-

tion ot' adult and child clinicians Thls is no doubt due in parl 1o the

creation of language-based nethodologies foÍ example, the Aduh

Auachment Interview. with i1s emphrsis upon individual diffèrences

in languagc usage duÍing the discussion of prÍ experiences-which

has advanced the potentiri for designins and Lesting clinicrl hvpolhe

ses in aduhs, ànd mo.cÍecently in htency-aged children as well' (AAI'

George. Knplan. and Main, 198'1. 1985, 199ól Main rnd Goldwyn.

1984-1998: see Hesse, 1999a, for oveNiew) Concurendv' fine

gmined research into the behavior of parenls and iífrnts has continred

to be corducte.l againsi the backdrop of the Ainswo(h strxnge siiua

tion procedure (AinswoÍh et xl., i978) and its middle-childhood

equivalents (Mrin and Crssidy, 1988), ln addition to olher laborrtorv
and hone obse.vation(s) of pàrent offspÍing inleractions Bv combin
ing thcse nrethodologies. researchers ffe beginning |o investigate
relations beiween represeDtational pÍocesses in cregivers and
beharioÍrl and (later) repfesentational lrocesses in thei offspÍing. lt
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is therefoÍe gÍrdually becoming possible to syslematjze the precrÍsors

to a vadety ofclinical outcomes.
Using trrditlonal altachment theory as well as son1e of its more

recent extensions, thii presentation fbcuses upon the confusing, disoÊ
ganizing and disorienting effects whjc| repeated experiences involv
ing fear ofthe prent are likely to engender anong allached infants- h
some cases, ofcoufte, an infaDt will be fearfulofthe paÍent as a res!'lt
of physical abuse- Here, however. we address Èe nnplcations oí
interacting wnh a parent who is in no way physically mltrexting,
but-as a resuh of their own iraumatic experiences or írightening
ideation sporadically alarms the infa.t via the exhibition of fright-
ened, dissociated. or anomalous forms of threatening behavior. We
sugges! that spurious but ongoing inleractions of this kind can occut
even when a parent is normally sensitive and responsive to the infanl,
and can lead in tlrn to the infanfs inabilily to remain orsanized undel

Mmy clinicians will no doub! have encounter€d càses in which
they have deieÍmined lhat traumatic experiences on the paÍ of the
padent'spl1r€rrr have somehow jndi.eclly become associáled wilh the
patienfs own symptomatology. a conclusion which appears especially
intÍigning where it is otherwise difficult !o convincingly identify more
direc! experientiàl origins of the patient's mental Íate. Findings that
ultimately bear upon lhis laÍicular kind of second generation effect
were first pÍovided by these aulhors (Main and Hesse, 1990, 1992),
md have been replicated in numerous invesiigations of other low-risk
samples (see especially Ainswonh and Eichberg. 1991; \'an
IJzendoom, 1995; Hesse, 1999b). In these studies. lhe parenfs
uffesolved,/traumatized state has been identified via marked lapr.r à
the monitaÍing oÍ reasohing or dilcoune d!Íing rhe altempted discus
sion of potentially tÍaumatic events within the Aduli Altachment
Irre.view. These Lrlses have fepeatedly been louDd rssociàted with
an emerging mÀÍker of the increased likeljhood of lateÍ nenlal d1ffi'
culiies. nameiy the infanfs disorganized./disoriented behavior in
Ainswofth s strange sitDaiioD pÍocedure (Ainsworth e! al., 1978,
o , c . r , , e d  o e l o $ /  P ' . " n r  ) .  r h e . e  .  i p . - -  i l  J . \ o u . . (
hale been found lssocialed wjth frighlened and/or frightenirg inler-
actions with the infant in the home or laboratory setting (hcobvitz,
Hazen and Riggs, 1997; Jacobvitz, 1998i SchueD-sel, van lJzendoom



and B*ermans-Kranenburg, 1997, 1999) In turn, frightened/fright-

ening prrenlal behaviof as identified in lhe hon1e, field. or laborrlory

settjng hrs been found prediclive of disorganiTed/disoriented infant

strange situation behavior (Schu€ngel e! al, 1997, 1999; Tnie et al,

1998i Abrams and Rifkin. 1999: Lyons-Ruth, Bronfmrn, and Parsons'

We begin this presenlation with a review of relations emerging
beiween disorganized,/disoriented infant attachment slatus and varying

kinds of later'develoPing psychological difficulty. Fof nany children

disorganized with the pfiÍnary caregiver in infancy, these unfavorable

sequelae include role inveding (conlÍol1lng) behavior toward the

prrent, represenlational and behavioral indices of continuing experi-

ences of fear and anxiety, and several of the traditional indices of
psychopathology. We then provide an overview of attachment lheory.

showing how being frightened by the parent places the aÍached infant
in an inesotvable. disoÍganizing and disorienting paradox in which
inpulses to approach the pffent as the infrn!'s "haven of safetv" will

inevitably conflic! wilh impulses to flee fron the parent as a source of
alrrÍn. Here, we argne tha! conditions of this kind place the infánt in a
situation involvjng /rigát withaut solutian, Íesrtlting in r collapse of
behavioral and att€nlional strategies. In lhe succeeding sections, we

clarify rhe inter-connections among the central phenomena, and
describe erch of lhe lhenomena in greater detail. These include (1)

th€ nature of disorganized infani strange siluation behavior, (2) the
nature of pirenlal '\lipt' in reasoning and discourse surrounding the
discussion of pot€ntialty traumatic experiences rs observed in lhe
Adult Attachment InteNiew, and (3) some of the êssociated moma-
lous forms of fÍightened and frightening paÍenlal behavioÍ now being
observed in bolh the home and laboratory. In conjunction with rhis
latter description, we elaborate upon some of lhe intricate ways in
which, for examplc, a friShlened oÍ dissocjated paÍent can (like a
directly ttueatening larent) phce an attached infant in a pandoxical
conflict leading to disorganizrtion. The observàtions discussed
oÍiginate prindily fÍom the stldy oflow risk sanples.

As implied ea.lier, our presentàdon may be of slecial Íelevance to
those working wilh individuals (a) sufferine fÍoÍn clinical levels of
dlstress who (b) nonetheless evidence no clear history of either
emotional or physical maltreatment, or indeed aoy other noiable

ÈRIK HESSE ÀND I{ARY MAIN
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expeÍi€nces of trauma- We sugges! that in some such cases the

parienfs distress may Íepresent a second-geneÍat;on effect of their
paren$' owtl unresolved frightening expefiences. Like their p.rents

these patienis will, however, also have been placed in confusing and

fÍighlening (albeit perhrps more subtle) situations beginnjrg in rn,nv
cêses at a faryounger rge.

Disorganized Attachnent Status in lnÍancy and Midàle Chidhood:
Relltions to Pslchopathalo$" Role'Inve rsion' and

Catuínuing Indices of Fea'

The Ainsworth siÍange silurtion is a stnctured observational proce-

dure in which one-year old infants are twice brieny separated from'
,nd twice reunited with, the parent in a pleàsant but unfamiliÍ
laboralory envtonment (Ainswoíh et al. 1978) lniants are catego-
rized as disorgrnized/d'sodented dudng lhe strange situalion when

they exhibil any of a wide variety of odd. i.explicable' conflicted or

apprehensive behaviors in the parent's presence, such as leanjng

sobbing with head on wall and gaze aveíed, interruphng an approach
to the parent by falling huddled !o Èe floor, or frêezing all movenent
with a trancelike expression (Main and Solomon, 1990). Despite the

oveÍLy unusual nature of many ol these behaviors, a meta-analvtic
overview of sludies of neuÍologically normal sánples has strongly
suggesied that, within such samples, researchers should look to the
infant's experience with the parlicular parent with whom the infant
has been observed to be disorganized in oÍder to provide an account
for the appeardc€ of these behaviors uDder stress Thus, across
siudies lhere is to date no indicalion of the pÍesence of a tenperà-
mentêl or conslitutional cotnponent in disorganlzed srrege situarion
Íesponses (van Uzendoom, Schuengel, and Bakermms-Kranenburg.
1999). Relatedly, infanls geneÍally exhibit disorganized behavioÍ in
the presence of only one of the lwo pdenls.

Unlike fie three 'organized" slra.ge situation categories originally
identificd by AinswoÍh (one secure and lwo insecure), disorganized/
disorienÈd strange situalion behavioÍ has been found pÍedictive of
psychopathology fron middle childhood to lire ddolescence. Dis
orgaDized attachment sirtus has repeatedly been found associaled
with unusual levels of aggression (i.e.. disruptive/ aggÍessive of
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"externalizing" disordeÍs) ;n both high-risk and low-risk samples (see

Lyons Ruth, 1996, for a narative oveÍviewi see van lJzendoom el rl.,

in press, lor a metr-rnalysis of these studies). and with intemaUzing

disorders as well (for example. Moss et al.. 1996; Moss et al. 1998).

Additiomliy. using Sroufe and Egeland's large. high-risk sample of
Minnesota l7-yerr olds, Crlson (1998) found o'e.dll psychopathol-

ogy as assessed by the K-SADS-E diagnostic interview (Orvaschel et

al., 1982) subsmntially predictable from disorganized slÍange situation
behavior with lhe mother during infancy. In keeping wiih a proposal

advanced by Liotti (1992; see also Main and Hesse, 1992, Mdn and
Morgan. 1996). Carlson (1998) also found infan! disorganizalion in
this sample associated with dissociative behavior as observed in ihe
eleÍnentary school and high-school setting, and witb dissociative
experiences as assessed in the K SADS-E inierview ài 17 years.

Disorgrnizalion wilh the nother was also relat€d to self-reported
dissociative expeÍiences at age 19, especially ir cases of intervening
trauma (Ogawa et d., 1997; the self-report inventory utilized was
deslgned by Carlson and Putnam, 1993).

Iníant disorganized attachment has, then, recently been linked w;th
specific child and adolescent diagnostic categories. In addition, in the
low-risk middle-class sample of Bay Area families studied by Main
and her colleagues (Main. Kaplan and Cassidy, 1985) disorgmized (as
opposed !o secure, avoidant, or ambivalent) attachment status in
infancy had already been found to predict role-inversion with the
parent in many children by age six. rs well as response inhibition,
disorganized and dysfluent discourse. and catastroPhic fantasies. For
exrnple, jn conjunction with this original study. Main and Cassidy
(1988) reported thar, when reunited wilh thcir parents Íbllowing a one-
hour sepdarioí, children previously disorgaoized with a p.Íicular
parent were now controlling of (hence, role invertiDs with) that same
parent. Some of lhese children harshly ordered the pdent about ("Sit
downl I said, si! down!") or humiliated the parent by remaiÍing sileni
in the face of the parent's oveÍtures. comments or queries-behavloral
responses termed Cantrrlli?ra-plt/rire. OlheÍs inverted roles with the
pdent by being excessively solicitous or ca.cgiving ("Did you have a
nice time while you were gone? Wotrld you like !o sit down and h.ve
ne bring you something?"). These responses weÍe retÍne.l ControL-
IinE caresirinq (Main rnd Cassidy, 1988). The development oí D
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Crlrrrolll'rg behavior at age six in childÍen judged disorgxnized uilh
the same parenl durnrg infancy has becn Íepllcated in three fuíher
studies (wllÍrnèÍ et al., 1994i Jacobsen ei rl., 1997 lsee also Jacobsen
et xl.. 19921: end Steele, Sleele and Fonagy, 1996). Indeed.lhe devel-
opÍren! of a contÍolling. roLe inveriing responcc ro Íeunion with the
parcnt wlth whom the child had been dlsorganized du.ing int'ancy is
sufficiently lredictablc thal D-CoDtrolling behavior js now uscd to
identiflr disorganization in latef childhood (van lJzendoom et al-.
1999).

Viewcd ar the behariordl lete1. then, early disorganizalioD could
seem to have disappea.ed by niddle childhood, being replaced by
organizcd (albei! controlling) behavior toward the pnent However,
whe! :rsked to respond to imagined child-parent scprrations stales of
fear and meDtàl oÍ linguiÍic disorganization and disodenlation hale
beer found to pedist (Krplan, 1987i see also Main et rl , 1985). Using
rn adrptation of Hansburg's (1972) SepllJation Anxiety Tesl
(Klagsbrun xnd Bowlby. 1976). Kaplan relorted thai the najoritv of
six yceJ-olds who hrd shown disorganjzed/disoriented behavior in the
ÍÍ:rnge silurtion wlth the nother in infmcy now demonstrated signs
of being "inerylicably oJraià anà unable to àa unrhtug dboLt it"
(Kaplan, 1987, p. 109). As r series of six piclures invoiving s€para-
tions ranging from a gooddght kiss, to the prJenrs going out for the
evening, to i two-week parental leave tlting rvas preserted, lhe child
was .tsked whxt hc or she thought the lictllrèd child world do. ànd
hos, the child might feel. Ove.all, Kaplan idertified the pfeviouslv
disorganized slx-yearolds zs Fedfrl'Disoryani.ed/disoriented
(h.rcatrèÍ, D íearjLl). The centràl paite.ns which Kaplan consideÍed
indicative of continuirg states of fear, disofganization, and disorien
tation arc p.esented here in synopss:

t.a) Dircct descriptions oí íeafin deiÍs. These includcd naÍkedly
catastÍophic fantasies, such as suggestions that family nembe$ might
cone to g.ext bodily haÍm. of eve! tha! ihe ptrenls or chlld would die
FoÍ example, rsked what the pichrred c!ild lvouldÊel one pfeviouslv
disorgsnized child (who had had no loss exlerienccs) said:

Shc's rfraid.
(Whr n 'he aírcid?)
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HeÍ dad migh!die and then she'il be by herself.
(WhJ ts the afni.l ofíhat!)
Because her mon died and ií her mom died. she lhinks fiat her

drd might die.

Asked wh:rt the pictured child woutd dr, another previously disofga-
Dizedchild with no personal loss experiences responded:

Probably sonna lock himselfup.
(Lock hinseA up?)
Yeah. probably in his closet.
(Then whrt will he do?)
PÍobably kill hinself.

-Kaplan, 1987, pp. 109 110.

Other investigators have also noted the chaotic, flooded, catasrrophic
quality seen in the responses to doll-play separations observed in
some disorganized children (Solonon, George, and DeJong. 1995). A
quotation from ore D Conlrolling six-year-old responding to a query
regarding what might hlppen dudng an overnight parent child
sepamtion may lunher claÍify the ffghrening fantasies observed in
some children (Solonon and George. 1999, p. 17):

"And see, and then. you know what happeDs? Their whole house
blows up. See. .. lheyget destroyed and not even their bones êre
left. Nobody can even get their bones. Look. I'n jtrmping on a
rock. This rock feels rocky. Aahh! cuess what? the hills are
alive, the hills are shakin ênd shakin'. Because the hills are
alive. Uh huh. The hills are alive. Ohhl I frll smack off a hill.
And got blowed np in a! explosion. And then the rocks rumbled
down and smshed everyone. And ihey all died. '

(b) Voicelesnes and reiistance. These indicarions of a conlinuing
state of fear and disorientation were obse.ved when a child suddenly
fell silent. besm !hispering, relused the têsk. or appeared roo
distressed to complete ir

(.) Disargani.ation ín lansudqe or behat'iar. This was observed
clrildren who responded 1() rh€ pictured parent,child septrationsby
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sLrddenly using nonsense language ("yes_no-yes no yes-no-yes-no )'
making overtly contradiclory statemenls without acknowledging the

contradiction, or beconing bebaviorally disorganized For example.

asked holv the pictllred child wouldfeel, one child responded:

HUPPY
(What's he happr aboutt )
'Caus€ he likes his gÍandfather coming (Childjumps on bàck oí

stuffed êninal in lhe plryÍoom and hits i!.) Bad lionl (Hits t!
more). Bad lionl

KaPlan. 1987,PP l10 l1l

The àssociation between the ,-F?dd,l Íesponses described above
and early disorganized altachment status was narked. and Kapl,n
suggested !hat, because many of the disorganized children in the Bry

Area sample had parents (tenned unresalved/ disor+dni.r4 who still

suffered from frightening idealion wi$ r€spect to lheir own loss

experiences. queries regarding separation might have turd a parlicu-

larly disorganizing effect on their children. In essence, Kaplan was
pÍoposing thal ihe children's fearful fantasies. silences and disorga
nized language or b€havior regarding pffent-child sepÍaiions Ínav
have resulted from Íepeated inleractions with pàrents who were them-
selves still fearful and confused regddins an importan! loss

The associrtion between inlant disorganized attachment stalus and
Kaplart's D-Featul responses to separaiion pictures at ages six or
seven has been Íeplicated in Berlin (Jacobsen et al, 19971 Jacobsen
and Hofmann, 1997i see also Jacobsen, Edelslein, and Hofmann,
1994). Sinilarly, using doll-play separalions rrtheÍ than separation
pichrÍes, Solomon, George and DeJong (1995) foDnd tbat D-ContÍol-
ling children fell in a response category siÍnilar to Kaplan's and
retm.d D-Frightened, which included frightening stories (ábove) as
wcu as respo.se inhibition. A London study employing doll plav witb
six-year'olds also íbund themes of violence. hu.t. and illness signifi
cantly associated with infrn! disorganized attachment slatus with the
mother during infancy (Sleele et al., 1995).

FDrthc. indications of continuing fear specific to previouslv disoÍ-
ganized children in the Bay Afea sàmpie included frightening or
frightened images md scratched-oul ÍiSures obseÍved in fanilv
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d.awings (Kaplan and Main, 1986), and dysfluent discourse with the
parent on rcunion (Strage and Main, 1985; see Main, 1995 for
ovetview). In addition, Jacobsen (Jacobsen ct al.. 1994) found D
Fea,t'/./ seven-yeff-olds in a large Icelandic sampie had negatit'e
feelines about ihemselves, and (peÍhrps due to anxiety) exhibitêd
ma.ked diffjcullies in dÍawing the conect deductions in response to
veÍbaliy adninisrered rersoning tasks in adolescence. Finally. a post-
strtng€ situation rise in salivary adrenocoÍiisal (a physiological index
oístress) was found in disorganized infants in two indepeDdent studies
(Spanglcr and Grossmann, I 993; Herrssaard et à1., I 995).

The relevance of the above findings to clinjcians workin-s wirh
infants ànd childÍen is clear. Horvever, this presentation may addition-
ally be of special interest to those wofking with older individuals
whose eariy experiences do not apperr to have been notably malig-
nant or traumatic. Thus duing th€rrpy the offspring of a traumatized
but.on mahrealing caregiver might be expected !o exhibit difficulties
consonan! wirh the sequelae to early disorganization described above,
although these difficulties Gee the prologue to this volune) may be
lhe result of cumulative trauma as opposed io oveÍ abuse. As adult
prtienls, then, sone individrals disorganized with o.e of both care,
-sivers during inlancy n1ay suffer fron recurring catastÍophic fxntrsies,
cognitive confusion, and blank spells; fall inexplicably silent for long
periods: or attemp! to control the clinician at times by becoming
lLrnir ive or inJppÍopÍ.rLel)  .ol ic i rous.

One highly specific but paniculrrly interesling possible sequela !o
early disorganized attachmen! status (dralvn !o ouÍ attention by Blatt
and Diamond. personal communication, 1998) is a "fear oí break-
down as seen in individuals who have no remembeÍed experience of
abfeakdown oíany kind (winnicott, 1974). ln essence, winnico!! had
argued that such fears rcgarding lhe future might in fac! unconsciously
represent fears of the retum of an "original agony (including what
Winnicor had Èrmed an "uniniegrated sr^Íe"), |'hich had in f.tt:t
alread) ot:cuied. E)sewhere we have argued that .epeated entrance
into disoÍganized/disoriemed slates in infancy could hrve represented
a kjnd ol breakdown foÍ some patients, particulaÍly if extfeme and
arislng as a resuh of frighlening jntenctions with lhe parent. Thus,
early disorganized rttachment slnt s could increrse the risk for fear of
breakdown (Hesse andMdn, in press).
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The discoveÍy of disorganized athchmenl is emb€dded in a
conplex theorctical and empi.icd background. To underslmd thc
categoÍy, ils correhtes, and hs inplicalions for psychopathology,

theÍefore, an orienlation to the field is a necessily For this reason, we
next provide m overview of allachment theory enphasizing the
€volulionary li*s belween attachment behavior, fear. and survival.
we then discuss reseaÍch into parent infant inteÍxction which is
currently being pioneered from within this context. We describe the
surprisingly alaming behaviors associated with language and
Íeasoning slippxges suffounding ihe altempted discussion oï traumatic
events within the AAI, ànd observed in the pàrents of disorganized

The essential position taken herc is that, so long as the infàn1 is not
directly frighlened by the parenl, insensitivity to infant signals and
con1municêiions will lead only to an insecure organized (avoidani or
reslsiant/ambivalen, atlachment to lhat pàÍent Gee Main. 1990)- Feal
Df the parent, i^ cofitasr, is expected to lead !o disorgmizcd attach-
ment, and under ceriajn coíditions to increased vulnerability to
psychopathology (see also Hesse and Main, in press).

OwNiew ant back1tound: EthoLogical evoluti'Jn try attachment
theory and the " oryaniz.d" categoties oJ attaLhnenl

AttachnentTheory: hahiionary Links ta Fear anà SLNiral

Thc infant's gràdually developing tendency to cry wben selected
persons depart, to altemp! to fol1ow these persons when possible. and
to cling to them and oiherwise show pleasure upon their return
appens to be retrlively universálly recognized, l]nd a nunber of
lheories have been pu! forward to explain these phenomena (for an
overview. see Ainsworth, 1969). Initially, most srch fteories Íested on
the rcasonable supposiiion that the iníïnt s focus upon specific
persons was acquired only as ihey became associated with the
satisfaction of more brsic instincis. Thus, it was assumed thrt the
i'fanCs often highly enotional expression of attachment to prrental
figures is a secondry oLrtcome ofthe parent s role in providing íoÍ the
iDfant's more fundamental or "primary" drives. for exrmple, feeding
and Íelàled sensual gJlltifications-
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If i! were actually the case Èa! eaÍly affectional ties are secondaÍy
Íàrher lhan prin.r/, howeve., young children should r€adily adjust to
separations from attachment figures so long as food and other satisfy-
ing experiences aÍe provided (AinswoÍh. 1969;Bowlby. 1969). Early
observations se€med to indicate instead thrt caregiving figures are nol
Íeadily exchdgeable and that extended, Íressful separations from
primáry caregivers beiween l8 months and 3 years could have notably
unfavorabl€ consequences (RobeÍson and Bowlby. 1952; later,
Robertson and Robertson, 1971, .epoíed thal such consequences ,re
most pronounced when no consisl€nt alternalive caregiving figure has
been !Íovided). These observatjons lvere compatible with several
object relátions theories that stressed the intrinsic import of the
infant's eaÍliest relatiooships independent of lheir associalion with
nore basic "ddves" 

Gee Foragy. 1999, for overview). Object
relêtions theories can, however. still be sharply differentiated from
attrchment theory in that these theories do nol place the infàífs
concem wiih mainlaining proximity to the parent within the paradign
ofnatural selection.I! is only within this latter context that attachment
can be understood to be direcdy tied to safety and survival. and hence

The central formulations of lhis new àpprorch to understmding the
nature of the ch;ld's tie to its mother ca11ed "eihological-evolution-

ary allachment theory"-were developed over a period of approxi-
mately 30 yeds (e.g., Bowlby. 1958, 1969, 1988). In an early clinical
paper Bowlby repoÍed that many patients seen in ajuvenile guidance
clinic were aff€ctionless, md that lhe "aííectionless charactel' was
associated with histories of parental depdvalion and-/or repeated
paÍent-child sepaÍations (Bowlby, 1944). This suggested that continu
ity in edly pdenting experiences played a specitic and critical role in
the ability to fonn affectional ties, a supposilion thai was corroborated
by the observalions of numerous clinicians and social workers Gee
especially Spitz, 1946: Coldfdb, 19,13, 1945; sunnarized in Bowlby,
l95l) .

The propositioD that to tkive enotionally children need a close and
continuous caregiving reladonship called íor a lheoretical explanatioD
apr from the lhen prevaillng views thet love of the mofier is either
derived from or confounded with sensuous orat gratificrtion, or is
dependent on secondary reinfbrcemen! (Bretherton, 1992). Addition
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ally, despite ihe fact that many object relaiions theorisls had empba,
sized the import and primacy of parenÈinfant interaction, a consistent
and wcll-aticulated motivational model was still needed ro accouni
for this position. Perhrps in paí seÍendipitously, it was at this time
tha! Bowlby was alerted ro recent developments in the field of erhol,
ogy where it was reasoned that species' behavior pattems, like
species' morphology, de the ploduct of selection pr€ssures and assis!
in individual su ival (Bretherton, 1992). The work of KonÍad Lorenz
was of pdicuhr impoÍ in demonstrating lhat social bond fonurion
need not be tied to feeding.

Following a review of evolutionary theory and the nonhuman
primate llteralure guided in large part by the b€hrvioral biologist
RobeÍ Hinde (Bowlby. 1986; BretheÍon, 1992), Bowlby gradually
cam€ to the conclusion fiat crying, clinging. following and other
behrviors that become focused on selected persons ov€r the fifft year
oí life are to be attributed to the working of an attachment "behavioral

system' (formerly "instincf'. see Bowlby, 1969, Main, 1999, p. 847)
which had, rnong other systems, been incorporated into the behav-
ioral repeÍoire of ground-living primates in response to evolutioDary
selection pressures. It was 1-uÍher proposed that the selection pressure
responsible for altachÍnent behavior was specifically protection from
predadon, making the attachmen! behavioral system equal in import to
feeding and nating in the inmediacy of its implications for the
individual's sDrvival and ultimate reproductive success (Bowlby.
1969). Maintaining proximity to or contacl with protective older
individuals (Àllachnent figures) would. then, decrease the likelihood
that a particuld infánt would be tÍgeted for predation. In addition.
should an attack occur. flight to an attachment figure as a hêven of
safeiy would eÍeatly incrcase the chance of infant survival. MoÍe
recently, maintenance of proximity has been trnderstood !o promole
survival by addidonally providiíg protection from starvation,
unfavorable temperature changes. natural disasleÍs, attacks by
conspecifics. ard the risk of separation from the group (Main. 1979b,
L98l:  Bowlby, 1988).

ln sum. aitachment behaaior is now viewed as the centÍal mecha-
nisn regulating infant safety, and maintenance of proximily to
aitachment figures is understood to be the ri# q a non o'i pÍim te
infantsurvival (Hinde, 1974t Hrdy, 1999). in consequencc, attachment
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behavioÍ is presumed to strnd first in the hierarchy of infant behav-

ioral systems. This is because within lhe environment(s) in which the

human primate evolved even bÍief sepaÍations from prolective aduhs

will oflen threaren iníant sufvivel in a mrtter of minutes, and certainly

with;n hours. ln conlrast, à considerable period of time can be spen!
without engaging in exploÍation. play. or even feeding For this
Íeason. whelher or no! attachment behavior is displayed nt lr given

time, the young attached individual mus! at some level continuallv
rttend ro the .ral.ry versus tbreat implicit in cuÍen! conditions (ci.

Sandler. 1960), while simulianeously monitoring the locatioD and

accessibility of those attachment figures upon whom its survival

With the above in mind it follows that, in serving to protect the

individxal frorn danger. the atlachment syslem mus! necessaÍilv be

closely intertwined with the feaÍ (or "escape") system: The activatlon
of either of thêse behavioral systems does nol. however. inevitablv
iead to identical outcomes (Bowlby, 1969). Forexanple, given certain
conditions. fear-evoking situations may leád to a wide variety of
behavioral responses, such as freezinS, cÍouching, trembling, attack-
ing, and iaking cover. ln addition, among DurneÍous pldcd-d"cllt's
Ínanmalian species. a den, burrow, oÍ other fixed location-rather
lhan the molher or another individual-is com.nonly sought in times

Ground-living primates aÍe, however, largely nomadic, and"as a
resuit of their continuous movenent do not establish a fixed location
ês a source of protection. Unlike those mammals for whom lr special
pldc. provides the haven of safety. for the prinate iííaíÍ the Ittach
nent fgure is the single "location" which nust be sotshí under
conditions of alam (Bo\"tlby, 1958, 1969) At such times, feaÍ will
most often acdvate attachment behavior, and hence the attachmenl
and fear systems will olerate cohesively and in t.ndem

As this review indicales, then, the attachnlent .figure is the
.lereLopínï inliridual's prinary sol tion to exPeiences oífea\ a d
this is of central imporl to ouÍ undersmnding of lhe relalion between

ERIK H!sSE AND NIÁRY NÍAÍN

puÍposs. hóh.vionl sys.ms aE PÊ
ór óie triother BehavioÉl syíems aE in hcl intctsconncdcd in .ófrplex
l9ó6: Boslby, l9ó9). but di\cu5sio
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attachmen!. development rnd psychopathology. This relation reÍs in
parr upon lhe fact thllt, under some conditions, attachment behaviof
and fear ( escape") behavior are incompatible, and heÍe conflicl will
almosl inevitably occur. As is discussed below, this is paÍicularly
likely when the rtuchnent figure (who is the infan!'s biologically
channeled haven ofsafely) also becones the source ofits alarm.

The " Orsanized" Categat ies oí InÍant Strange
Situation Behariot: Pattens of Attac hment Obse Ned
with Parcnts Who are Not DirectlJ Fri|htening

With the aim of describing the ways in which the infant comes !o
organize its atiachnent behaviors with respect to select€d persons i!
normal circumstances, Mary Ainsworlh undertook systemalic home
observations of infant-mother intemcrion in the first year of life,
initially in Usanda (Ainsworth, 1967) and later in Baltimore (26
dyads, Ainswoíh, Bell and Slayton, l97l; Ainsworth et al., 1978). In
conjuncrion wilh ihese studies, Ainsworth (and other researchersi see
especially Schaffer and EneÍson, 1964) discovercd that specific of
"focused" attachments can be observed in most infants by the ihird
quaÍterofthe firs! year of life, and aplear to be based upon contingenl
social inteÍnctions. Moreover, infants were observed io develop
atrachmerts to non-rclated individuals, and €ven to lhose who did not
paÍicipate in iheiÍ primary care. For uuny infants, two oÍ more
auachment figures were eventuálly selected.

AinswoÍh, like Bowlby (1969) expected that dl infàn$ but those
raised in extrcnely anon ous circumstances would have formed an
atachment sometime nerÍ the end of the first yeaf of life. This given.
the primary question to be asked regdding a 'omrlly ràised toddler's
parenting experience wrs not wÁet'rer she or he had become attached.
b,!Í hot the attachment ta the prímary caregivet(s) hdd becone
argani.ed.Ihe infants of insensitive and even mallreating parents
were expected to be as fuil] (oÍ 'ttÍongly ) attached as weÍe the
infants of sensitive and responsive parents (see, e.g., Crillenden
and AinswoÍh, 1989). Ho'vever, the organization ol the infanfs
attachment 10 a larticulaÍ pxÍent, and corespondingly, the
circumstmccs in which aiiachmen! behavior would be displayed or
else inhibircd was expecled to differ acfoss dyads.
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Although initially relying exclusively upon home observations.

AinswoÍh had already Íecognized differences in the organizrtion oí

infant-mother a$achment in Uganda ll was noluntil she combined her

BaltimoÍe home observations with r stilctured expeÍimental proce-

dure, however, tha! she emerged witb h€r three final pattems of
"o.grnizations of infanÈmolher rttachment ln Baltimore, 26 infant_

mother dyads were visited for fouÍ hours approximalelv every three

weeks across the first year of life, and inleractions were recoÍded irr

the form of extensive naÍalive records A! the end ol the year. each

dyad wrs seen in a 15 to 20 minute structured. laboralory-based

seprration and re nion procedure in which the Pareni twice leàves the

iníant (once in the company oía stÍangeÍ, and once entirely alone) and

twice retums. This prccedure, now known ês the Ainsworth strange
situalion, was designed to create several "natural clues to drngêÍ"
(Bowlby, 1973, 1969), inclrding (a) an unfaniliar setting (b) in which
the auachment figure depaÍs. In keeping wjih Bowlby's theory,

AinswoÍh anticipated that by the time of the second sepÍalion all
home-reáred 12-month'old infants would exhibit attachment behavior
such as calling and crying fof the motheÍ (Ainsworth, Personal
comlnunication. 1998). Once the dyad was Íeunited, however, ihe

mother's presence was exp€cted to provide sufficient security to
p€rmit the infant to retum !o exploration and play

While àe first Baltinore infant observed in the strange situation
behaved as Ainswofth had predicted àll home rcded one-year-oids
would, ulriÍrareiy just 13 of the 23r rcsponded as aniicipated. These
l3 infanis showed signs of missing the p.rent on departure (usually,

by crying), sought proximity orcontact upoo reunion (usually, seeking
|o be held at least briefly), and then, appdenily reassured by the
mother's conlinuing presence, reiurned to play. Infants who responded
in this manner were term€d "securely altached" (patlern B), and this
behavioral pattem was found stÍongly related to matemal '\ensitivity

to inlant sigmls and commun;calions"a as obs€rved independently in
the home (Ainswodh e! al, 1978r see Dewolff and van Uzendoorn.
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rDuc ro illÉs and orhd f].ron
o.igii.l ínns. sitoarioÍs *èrc ultina'cly Éhiied

{Àinswodh sdsfinition órhsiiiviiy Rascodplèx. mdinvolvcd (a) norinsrhÍ, \iÊ !hrd

occuned, (b) irtqrieriis tr rccunt.ly. xnd tber (c) Í6pondirg PionprlvrM ld) rppÍopnacLl
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1996 foÍ a meta-analysis of exisling studies; see also Pcderson et al.
1998). ln essence, the Íesponse prttern dispLayed by secure inlànts
appeared related to a hislory of interaclion wilh a mother who tended
lo be lronpt and comfoÍting in r€gard to infant expressions of
distress. Thus, infmts displaying the secure strange stturtron response
pauem were observed |o have repeatedly experienced what B
vaughn (personal commu.icrtion. 1986) has termed "disÍess comlbrt
sequences." in which the mother had prompily and competentiy
provided solace when her infant expressed fear, pain, distress, hunger
of Ioneliness. Not unexpecledly. these infanls rafely cried during brief
separations within the less stressful conditions of lhe home
(Ainsworth et a] . .  l97l) .

Two diffcÍent types of strange siiuation Íesponse were found in the
ten rernaining Baltino.e infants. one group (N = 6) showed tèw or no
signs of missing the mothe. on separalion. often even when left
entiÍely aLone. \\/hen reunited. they actively ignored and avoided the
nother, moving àway. turning away, and, if picked up, leaning out of
the mother's árns, indicating a wish to be put down. These infants
were termed insecure rvoidant (Pattem A), and despite a striking
absence of observable affect during the strange siluation, later Íudiês
would find indicátions of consideràble disi.ess at the physiological
level (Sroufe and WateÍs, 1977i Spingler and Gfossmann, 1993)
Avoidance wlrs êssociated with naternal rejection oí attachment
behavior. as implied by remarks indicaling regret about having had the
infant. and via direct observation of aversion to tnclual contact
(Ainsworth et a1., l9?8i Main and Stdtnan. l98li see Main, 1995).
I n r Í r g r r n g l ) .  d c . p i l e  t h e  t t . r  I h r L  n e i r h e r . l { i e r }  o r  r r g e -  s e ' e
displayed within the slrange situation, avoidant infants exhibited high
levels of anxiety and anger in fie hone (Ainsworth et al, 197Ei see
also Main and Stadtman, 1981. and Pederson and Moran. 1996).

The behavior of AinswoÍh's íour remaining infants provided a
mirror image to those Èrmed insecure_avoidan!. Throughoul most oÍ
allofthe procedure. |hese infants were distressed and app rred highly
preoccupied with the nother, *ilh many sholving linle or no interes!
in tbe toys or other aspe.ts ofthe environmeni. Often exhibiting anger
towlrd the morher. these jnfants wefe unable !o settle trpon reunion.
and were lermed insecure-Íesistant or, ahernatively, insecure
ambivalent (PatÈm C). Like avoidance. Íesistance was found relared
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to mrtemal insensitivlty !o inf:rnl signals and tpecilicallv to a

tendency either to pervasively jgnore the infan!. or io interfere with

the infanfs activities. However, nthcr than rejecting inlànt attach

m€nt behavioÍ, and hcnce seemingly altempting to encourage the

development of a precocious independence, tbe mothers of Group C
lnfants were observed to discourage the development of autonomy
(see Cassidy and Berlin, 1994; see also Solomon. George, and Ivins'
1987). Each of the Íesistan/anbivalent infants exhibited considcÍable
anxiety within the home.

In surn. all of Èe infanls in AinswoÍh's BaltiÍIore study had
unquesrionably developed an attachment to the mother which wàs

readily observable within the home (Ainsworth et al.. 1978). However,
the organization of that attachnent had been found to (a) differ among
infants (b) jn systematic accordance with Èe way in which the mother
had responded to the infan! during the firsl year of life (Ainsworth.

l99l; see also Main, 1995). For the majority of infants, as expected,
the strange situation elicited ,rl) atlacbment and explo.alory behav-
ior. Amoíg those placed under the long-lerm stràin imposed bv
varying forms of maternal insensitivity, ho\r'ever. new response
patlems had appeared, jntedering either with thê expÍession of
auacbnent (avoidance) or wilh Èe infanfs ability to fÍee iis attention
from the pareDt and engage wilh the environmen! (resistance). In our
view, nonetheless, simple insensitivity !o infanl signals-whether
djsplayed in persisteni rejection of attachment behavior or in neglect,
interference. or a failure !o encourage the developm€nt ofaulonomy
is unlikely in itselfto be alarning (see also Main. 1990).

In latef years, the world-wide propoÍions of infants judged secure,
avoidant or resistm! in strange situêlion studies have been fbund !o be
highly similar to those established in Ainswortb s ofiginal srrnple
(van IJzendoom and KroonenbeÍg, 1988), and srÍ'nge sÍuat'on
response appears to be independen! of sex and birth-oÍder. Addition-
ally, in several invesiigations of low-risk samples. rttrchment to the
nother has been found stable to rt least six yeds of age (Main and
Cassidy, 1988t Jacobsen et al., 1992. 1997i Wartner er xl-. 1994i
Ammaniti, Speranza 3nd Candelori, 1996).

Sinple stability of response to ihe same person, e!e. il indicative
ofcontinuing emotional security with respect lo that person. does not.
howeve!, tell us whether security of êttachment ro rhe mother

ERIK HE55E A\D ]\IÀR\ M^IN
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influences emotioml well-being in settings in whicb she is abseni
Fortunatcly, this critical question has been rddÍessed in a series of

studies of a laÍge, high risk poveíy sample pioíeered bv Srcule'

Egehnd and their coll$gues, which include exlensive longitudinàl
observations oï children in school rnd camp setlings Here. children
who had beenjudged secuÍe with mother during infàncv were judged

more ego-resilient, nore pop lar witl peers, more competent, and
happier thxn formerly insecure children (Weinfield et al.. 1999; sec

also Main. 1973, and Troy and Sroufe. 1987) In many srmples the
individual infant's altachments to ils mother and father were found
independent (i.e.. the same infant wrs secure with one pêrent. but
insecure with the other), and a series of critical invesligations have
pfovided littie support lor the otherwise reasonable supposilion that
genetic factors might contÍibute substmtially to lhe organization of
rhe infmt's attachment 1() the parent (Sroufe, 1985; van Uzendoorn et
al., 1992; Vaughn and Bosl, 1999; Main, in press; van IJzendoom et
al., in press).

Additiorurlly, each of the organized categories of inlhnt sirange
situation behxvior has repeatedly been found predictable from
parental discourse within ihe Aduh Atiachmen! Interview, a struc-
tuÍed, hour long procedure in which individuals are askcd to describe
and evaluaie e3rly attachment'relaled experiences and their effects
pon personaliry and curent funclionirg (George et al , 1984 1985.

1996: Main, KÀplan and Csssidy, 1985: see Hesse, 1999a, for
ovcrview). The inteÍview is tnnscribed verbatim and. utilizing a
sysÈn developed by Main and Goldwyn (e.9, Main and Goldwyn,
1984, 1998). most transcripis in low-risk sanples crn be êssigned to
one of three "organized" caiegories or 'ttales of mind with respect to
attachmenf secure-autonomous,insecuredismissing,andinsecure
preoccupied.j These adult attachment categories appear to pfovide

r'fruD\cript Íe aj\isrcd ro the s
coh.Ent. .dnsnteír. .nd .oll!ho rive rhÍouehod rhè iíre8Èw. whcthcf cuLv lire erpènedc*

vÍe rxvorablc or unrrvodble. Dimisjig md prcolcuPjcd

flciibiliry rtrd cohÍcncc svidà,ced in \ccdÈ \perke6. eilh dismhsins speak{s b.jns

èspecially$Íiki'g fórthen rrilrrc t itivedcscriptiotrsofcrlv
èxperien.e, and prcocctrpicJ spèakes \c.mins so exce$ncly inró
wnh r{coLs A !o rril io simulr!'róusly monnoÍthc Jisoutre conlcrl(Hc$, 1996)
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T.ble 1 AAI classiiicdions and codcspoídrng

ERIK HESSE  ND IÍÁRY IIIÁIN

pancÍns ol inlàdt Slrange Situ.lion

ADULT STATE
WITH RESPECTTO

OF MIND
ATTACHMENT

IN!ANTSTRANGE
SITUATION BEI'IAVlOR

Cohcrent, coLlaboEtrc dlscouBc
vàLuing ofatachmcnt, but secms
obFctlle reg,rdiog.nY Pa.r(ular.
è!en/rcladonshiP DescriPtor lnd

evaludion of atíàchnênr Él,ted
expeÍic.ces is consi$ènr' whèthêÍ

experiencès arè iavoraore orun ..
rrvorablè. Discousè does nol notabrv

viohte àny olCrice s naxrms'

DnftÀri,!íDr)
Not cohercrt. Dismi$'ng ol alhcn

neór relaÈd exFcÍiences add reLa_

tionships. NorÍ,lizing ( excellèdr,

very normd nothci ), sith gcneÉxzed

rcpresc.tations ol hrstorY unsuP

oorrèd or àctire!Y contadicrcd bY

;pisodesÍccolnted Thus tiohringoi
cicc s raxim ofquàlitv TranscíPts

also tetd to bè cxcessivelY biei.
viohting the maxifr ofquannlY'

P t? . t .uF .d  tE l
N. t . !hecnr  Pred!un .d  wt rn  o r  Dv

past a(.chÍcnt rèlatronshrpvcxpê
rieíces, spe:tcr opPcas,nSrv. pass'vc

oÍ ierÍlir1. Se.tenccs olten long,
Íradm.ticrllv entansled or lilled with

;!!ue usagcs ( d.dadada . _xódlhrr')

ThLs. violarins orGice's maxlns or

màdner nnd relevancc TrunscripB olten

cxcessively long, violrtnC quà'tii)'

U nr.t o1r. & d ̂ . | 8n n i..tl I U/A
Duingdi\cussions oiloss or $use.
individual shows $riking l.pse 'n the

nónii.ri.g of (.sonIóg o! d'scoNse'
For cxlnPle, individull naY brienY
indiclic . deàd Pe$on is bÈlleve'l
still xlire in the Physrcàl sensc,
or wtrs killed by achildho.d thought'
lndividu.l m.y lrFsc r0to prorangco

Explorcs loón.nd tovs *nh InterDsi
i. prèaepmrion cPhodès Shows
sisns of rhsing Pment on sFamu'n,
oilen crying by thc second separ.ton'
Oblious preierence tor pirent oler

strlnger. Gteets PaEot acnrerY,
usually initiaring Physlc.l cont.ci.

Usually somê contad_naintainrnC bv

sècond reunian,brrthen se es àdd

fails to cry oo separàt'on iionpàrenl

Acrively avoids and 'grore\ paEnÍ.on

EDnion,i.e,bY molrng awàY tunrng

awry, or lè,ning out oÍ arms wnen
picked uP. Little or no p.ox'mÍv or

contàct seeking. nodisticss, aod !o

angcr Rèsponse to Plrcnt appcars
unènotioó31. Focuses on toYs or

en!nondcnt ihroushout Próccdure

Resitaft(c)
Mày be wary órdNlrèssed €lon Pnor
to setdation, with little exploral'on
PEoccupicd sirh parent thírughort

troceduÍc,mty seeÉ ànsr, or Passive'
Frils ro settlè and take cóÍtoÍ rn

Pr.nt on rcu on,lndusuaLrv coÈ .
tinucs to tocus o. paÍenianddv fds
to retlrn to èxploEto. rfterreunion'

Dk ot ga i ze Ud k o I ie nted I D )
Thc infrnt disPlaYs disorgon'z'd
lnd/or disorientêd behr!ios rn rhe
pxrenfs presence, \rg8esring. Èr'

!orary colllpsc ol beh!!ioral rraregv
For enmpl., the intnnt ma! Ireêzc
with a truncelikè expression, hsDds
i. anr nay rne al F.renfs cruan'c
then fallttune and huddlcd oo tho
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ADULT STÁTE OF MIND
W]TH RESPECT TO ATTACI{MENT

INFANTSTRANCE
SITUÁTION BEHÁVIOR

U uz et I e At! i! o qr.ni ? d I U/A (..nt.)
sil.rcÈ, or eulo8ntic rpeech. The
speaker *ill ordimily .rherwisc
Ílt to D\. E or F c,tcgoriÈs.

D i n rN " i lt1lli wi.É el I D ) l.anr )
floorror may cling whiLe cÍ]ine hard
and leanins !w!y snh gaze rveíed.
Inirot will oÍd,nr.ilt orhcÍRise lit

Two week tninine i0nndc5 in rhc hrlyril
caicgoncsof iihnt {nneè snuriotr beha!io. re hught ),canl b} Ahn SrcuIc and Elizxbdh
CàÍlron of rhe liÍnuÈ ol child D.vclopm.nt, UnivcNit) ot NÍlíiÈsot, Nlinncapolis.

Two.wÈèk triniís insiiutes ir the anrlysir of rhè AduLr atr.hfrèír Iitèivièw rrc hcLd
rcgulaÍly by rèvèràl.editied Írines (Nino Drzzi. Dcbonh Jr.obvnz. Drv,d Pèd*\Di rndJunc
Smulc). A li\t ófrvrilrble aal instiruÈs can bê óbuinèd iÍo'n d'e nr

Nó... Pemnsion roiepnni Ihis hb1c, rlkcn fÍor Hèse (19994 hrsb
Guillord Prc$. D.scnptioís ol $e Aduh AtÈ.hmcni Clr\\ificÍio
ií.in. Krplàn àíd Crsidy (193s) and lÍon Mrií .nd Cold*yi (193.1-1993). D$cnpriont ot
infad ̂ BC .dègones arc ukei non Ain$oíh drl 11973). rrd d*ciplor orrhè 1trhfi D
cakgory is ukei ton Mrin and Solomoí (1990) InInmnion ÍcgaÍding a filih, carnor
chs\ily'.àrèCory mrd*crib.d her br prómiient itr clinicrlly distr$sed ind violcnl $mpLcs
iiivàil.ble i| Hesa (1996).

discourse parallels to the ibree "organized" lntànt caregorie$ oí
srrange situation response, and an ove icw is provided in Table 1.
Secure-autonomous parents hrve repeatedly been found highly likely
!o have s€cure infants, dismissing parents 10 have avoidanl infants,
and preoccupied parents to hxve ambivalent/resislant jnfanls (see
Hesse. 1999a and Main, in press; see also van IJzendoorn, 1995). As
noted earlier, however, sone speakers-while usually appearins to be
acceptably organized elsewhere within the interview nranifes!
disorganjzarion rnd/or disorieniation in Íeasoning of discourse
specifically in response to queries regerding potentially i.rum.tlic
events. Renarkably, these linguistlc "slippages" are predictive of
disorganized/diso.iented infant allachmert status.

6ln dnèd pr[lkl to unclrssifiabLc' inrht ]tr.hhedr ídu\ .s i

weíon (1931).. ld rons.ripLs hrve iisullicÈnt ovÍil
icJcÍlsories ÏleseiEcutrcdly tÍmcd luod lrÀtity'
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DitorglLnized hfdnt Strunge Situatíon Be ha'ít I

In 1986, Main and Solonon firs! publjshed their dircctions for identi

fying a fourth, disofgmized/disodenled category of infani stÍange
siru.riion behavior (lvlain and Solonon. 1986) This caregory emerged
llroush the meeting oftwo branches ofinquiry which involved (a) the
direct observalion of conflict behavioÍs in infants and loddleÍs (Mair.

1913,l9'79at Main and Stadlman, 1981) and (b) the recognidon !ha!
soÍne infants seen iD the stÍange siluation were difficult or impossible
to classify (e.g.. Main and Weston. 1981; Egeland and Sroufè, 1981:
Crittenden. 1985; Radke-Yafrow et à1., 1985).

Drawing on descriptions of what ethologists ret]trj conJlicí
berdl,iors-that is, behaviors believed 1o resuh from the simultaneous
activation of incompatible syslens (see, e.g.. Hinde, 1966r Tinbergen.
1951)-rhe second aulhor had begun to code conflict behaviors in the
toddlers obsêrved in her doctoral thesis by 1972, and by 1974 under-
rook a second investigÍrtion of conflict behaviors, this tine focusing
pon lhe narative records from Ainsworth's Baltimore sample (see

Màin. 1973; Màin and Stadtman, 1981). Finally, utilizing yet a third
(Bay Area) sample, r scrle assessins "disordered/disoriented" behav-
iors was deveioped (Main, l979ar see Main md SoloÍnon, 1990,
pp. 154-155). This scale was nsed applied to a videotaped Procedure
in which one year-old infants are eÍposed to an initially silent,
unnoving masked "c]own" in the parent's presence (Main. and
wesion. 1981; see Grossmann, 1997. for a description of some
unfavorable sequelae to "disorde.edldisoriented" behavior observ€d in
the Clown Session in a South German sample)

In conjunction with Màin and Weston's (1981) study, it was also
repoÍed tha! approximalely 137. of ilrfatls in their large Bay AJea
sample wcre u,.ldsrrtarle within Ai.sworth's raditionàI. tri-parrile
system. A comparison of infant Íesponse to |he "clown session" and
Írange situation behavioÍ involving the same parent one week
following revealed that conflict behavior was rlrJe .tmong secure
infanN, and was most pronounced among irfántsjudged unclassifiable
(Main and Weston, L98l). Thus a notable:ribeit prelinnary associà-
lion between the exhibilion olconflict behavior in a stÍessful silualion
and unclassifiability with respect to the stmnge situatlon procedure
had been esrablished.



With lhc ailn of betier understanding unclassifiable atlrchment

sutus, MrÍy Main Ànd Judilh Solomon (formeíly a biological gÍaduate

student specializing in the study of animal behavior) undertook a

review of these anomdous strange siluation videotapes (Main and

Solonon, 1986, 1990). Rather lhD revealing anv new orgamzed
pattemings across the course ol the stÍrnge situation. unclassifi$le
infanls were again found !o display a diverse arrav of inexplicable'
odd, oÍ oveÍtly conflicted behrliors, this time within the slÍange
silualion procedure itself. One unclassifiable infan!. forexample cried
loudly while aÍempiing !o gain her motheÍ's lap. then suddenlv lell

silent and stopled moving for several seconds. Others wer€ obseNed'
for example, approaching the parent with head avenedi rocking on

hands and knees following an abonive approach; moving away from

Èe parent to the wall when apparently frightened by the skangerl

screaming lor thè paren! by the door upon separaiion, then moving
silently away a! reunion; raising hand io mouth in an apprehensive
gesture immediately upon seeing the parent at the doof when reunitedi
and while in an apparently good nood slowly swiping at the p,rent's

face with a trancelikê expression.
The most striking tbeme Íunning thÍough lhe behavio.s obseraed in

these infànis was $at ofdiro/Sanirarior, or an observed conlradiction
jn movement pàtteÍn conesponding to an infened conlradictjon in

inrentio. or plan (Main and Solomon, 1990) The leÍm disorientatíon
was also used to describe behavior which. while not overtlv disorga-
lized, nonetheless indicaÈd a lack of orientaton to the pfesent

environnent Guch as immobilized behavior accompànied bv a dazed
expression)l Seven thematic headings wefe idenlified, as presenled in
Table 2.

aouN oí disorganized,/djsoÍiented behavior suffici€nt for sssign_
ment to lhe D (disorganized/disodented) cateeory arc often suryris
nrgly brief (not infrequently consisling in jusi one episode lasting 10
10 30 seconds). For example, an infant who froz€ inexpli.ablv in a
postufe which requircd physical effoí 10 maintain (e.g.. with one hand
paÍtiauy extended) for 20 seconds of more would be placed in lhe

SÊCOND GENÉRÁTION EÊFÊCTS IN NON NIALTREATÍNG PÁRENTS

rDncdions fDrjudsirg i.hn$ a5d fincdrhreugh tpetrtd

$udy ol 2OO iirrtrt Ínrge sieaiioí videorrps dcisixred unclisifiable *nhin rhe onginal
hxll dnwn nom Lów'n\k 'nd hrlÍ iiod hish nsk .nd/o! mllftrtmcdr
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Shnso siruidon bchxvioÍ is judgÈd .lisoÍgrnlTcd {hcn it iitr to onê.r thc followng

l1) Sequ.nli.l liijrlur ofc.hr1 n..r l)èhdrit Panernt F.rexanplc.thcinlint
nÉy dash crying b rhc door at PaÍent cdtaDce, then tull silcnt dnd ruÍn àwlv to the

12) ,i,ruL.tu."! di!?I., af r.ntnAitht! h.harbr pdemr Far errrpij, rhc
inÍint may lppr.rch wilh hsrd àvcdcd, or lern sh!ryI! away whjlc clilgin8 lnd
rqing. Also shilè smiling nd in.n opPrÍeorg.od mood the inirnt \LddenLy $rik.
or.lxs rt the p.Énfs Lce.

(.3) Untlirett.d. n^dirett.tl, ih.onittetè dnlJ Intc/ntpt./.1 norenen^ lnd eÍPre:
rr,r Fof exrnpl., thc infant n.y ruÍó and briShtly sreet thè $ràngcr àt pafent
cnrxnce, or movc sobbing ro lhê wàll ratheÍ $xn lhe pareniwhè. distcsscd

(4) Ste re.rpie:, astnnetriqt note,l.nt !, hti! tine4,brene

,',rr,r.r. Fof examplè, dic inianL may ro.k hard on hands.nd knees immediltcly on
Euniod. grcDr the pareot wnh a one'sided smilè, or rcpearèdly mise am\ stràight
foNrard àt shoulder heishr, eyès.loscd

15) Ftuezing, eiUins, and !l.*el novmentr and eyressbn!. lor examPle,lhe
inlan! my rolc very slowly rdwards the paÍent, as rhóugh moving under waier or
!srins physical resistance. Or, thc inlin! mly ireèzè àll 'norement for 20 seconds.

\6) Dnd in,tit^ .J.ryrehen!bn tesd intt th. Parent !oÍ eÍrmpLe. the int3nt
'này place h ds ro mouth at plEnt entidncc wnb a frishieiêd êxpÈssion, or nay
back asriní the wxll wnh a ferfulsnilè.

11) Dirct1 inlit6 óí /lisoryni..1ion d,.l lt!.rienhtun. F& exanplè, thc infant
may wandeÍ óout thc foom i0 rdis.rganizèd iashion, ruminsin.ncles Or, immcdi_
ately upon ràrèítcntance theioihr mat turn.nd brishtly srêerthè *ràngcr, Ínising
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'l|ble2 Disorgióiz.d/disoÍient.d bchlvi0r obsÈr!.d dunng lhe sÍrngè rluatron.

N.t: The rbov. dscnprióis or disorsxnizcd/disonc ed n,rru Ím.
:drpred lÍom llain rd Solonon (1990). Di{lqrnized/disoftnÈd bebrYior is ÍoÉd bv
nírncc on . 9 poi,Í Írlc, and infldi rcofirg above a 5 Íc pl.cdd in th. diso€riizèd

rAl.o. iomc iihd\trr rlreoddy unclNifiabL! oi crrnor.lxsii]
'rA.!èprrblè lev.lr olrcLjrbiirt rDJ nrbiLn' e..c.rablnhcd roÍ th

snuiion !Í!sDrj ;r rhtr d Í'.cccdlis indèpeideÍ inv.risd'ons.
{udL!\ .o serili$nt bccn nud í!h
BxleÍn]N Krncnbq' iD Prcr'

disoÍgànized category. In addition, the disorganized category is
ahvays assigned togetheÍ with a bcst-fi$ing, alternale avoidatt.
secure. or .csismni category (e.g., disorganiTed/avoida.t o. disorga_
nized/secure).e, Thls is because the second best fitting cateSory may
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ultimately be Íelarcd to differing sequelae-fiat is, disorgànized/

secure infants may differ narkedly from those who are disorganized'/

insecure. as Lyons Rulh in particulir has demonstrated (see Lvons-

Ruth, Alpem, and Repacholi, 1993; Lyons-Ruth, 1996i see Lyons-

Rulh andJacobvitz. 1999 for overview)-
Disorganized behavior has also been obseÍve'l in iífanrs and older

individuals who are neurologicailv alvpical (Main and Solomon'

1990; see aLso Pipp-Siegel, Siegel, and Dern, in press)' isolated. or

simply overwhelned oroveí stimularcd by repeated or extended sepa

rations (Heinecke rnd westheimer, 1966i Roberton and Roberlson,

1971: Main and Solonon, 1990; Solomon and George 1999; see

Hesse, 1999b fot overview). ln addition. disorgaDized behavior'

(paÍicularly. st€reotypies and 'freezing") can result from pharmoco

logical int€rvenlions (see Hesse, 1999b)
However, sincè-in keeping with the theorizing put foÍw'rd within

this presentation-disoÍgánization can also arise as the product of

conflicting behaviorai tendencies (Hinde, 1966). ir is not surpÍising

that disorgànized behavior has been observed in expedmental settings

in which toddlers are deliberately given conflicting signals (Volknru

and Siegel. 1979r VoikÍur. Hoder and Sieeel' 1980)' srbjected to

abrupt and confusing changes in inteÍactionàl behavioÍ' or else

exposed 1o "inescapable" situations involving for exàmple shame or

embáJÍassment Gee Main and Solomon, i990 and Hesse. 1999b)

Disorganized behrvior in the prcsence of a particular paren! mav also

resuh from circumstànces in the parcDt's life which lead to frightened

behavior only GmporaÍily (a càse of ihis kind in which an othcrwise

securc parenl had just had a life-lhÍeatening experience is discussed

extensively by Ainsworlh and Eichberg, 1991). Since cootlict arising

in lhese latter situations is, howevef, eilher the pÍoduct of expenmen-

ral procedures or presumed io be transient. a seaÍch for ongoing and
potentially disorgànizing aspects of paÍental behavlor was uDdeÍaken

As noted earlier, we hrve hypothesized that behavioral and atten'

iional organization can nornally be Inai ained within the slrange

siturtion only so long as the altachmen! figure-wherher sensitlve or

insensitive to infan! sigDals and communications-has noi been a
diÍect source offtishi (Ma;n and Hesse, 1990, 1992i Hesse xnd Main
in press). The capaciry to remain oÍganizcd shouLd, however' ordinar
ily break down in the face of repeaied exposure to the inherendv
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highly conflictinl situxrion in ivhich the atiachment Íigure has become

alannlng.
In kceping wrth !his propos.rl. disoÍganized bchilior has no been

observed in the grext najority (7?í.) of mrltreirted iniants studied in

the strrnge situaiion in lwo relalively large independent smlples
(Cdlson et aL.,  1989: Lyons Rurh et ! l  l99l :  scc van l lzendoom.

Schuengel, and Bake.mans Krnnenbu.g, 1999. Table 5) l! is ncver-

rheless still necessary !o pÍovide an rccount lor the fact th:rt 15% of

infants observcd in low-.lsk samples (N = 2104r van lJzcndoorn e! al .
in pfest aÍe disorganized. md that in several studics the proponion of

middle-class roddlers judged disorganized hàs ranged above 309ó
(e.g., AinswoÍh rnd EichbeÍg, l99l). F rther. direct nalireatmenl rs

unlikely to p.ovide the pÍedominant explsnation for the fact that in a

studt' of children oí trolhers sulïering fron anxierv disorders. 659' of

offspÍing werc íound disorganized (Manassis. Bradlev. GoldbeÍg
Hood. and swinso!. 1994). while of course no one would ffgue that

nahrertment is absent in lo!'Íisk samples, oÍ that i! might not occur

in some parents with anxiety disorders, it would be highlv unlikely

!hat. lbr example. 65í. of mothers suffering from anxjety disordeÍs
1lould also be maltreatrng.

These findings. then. Ierve olen the queslion of whxt the parentai

corclates of disorganized rttachmen! might ordinafily be in non
naltreaiing polnlations, and indeed bos disorganization can arise
under circumstances that do nol inlolve diÍeclly threateniog or
mrltÍeating prental behavior. Ultinately. we theorized that lilSl]'
ened a tlissóciated parent behavior could place the infanl in a
paÍadox sinilar !o dircctly lhferilening parental behavior, and lhat
behalior of this ki.d coold be expected in nrdividuàls in lou risk
sxnples eho were slill ffightened, unresolved, and disorientcd wtth
c . p e .  . r l c ' r  o r , e \ p e r i c n c e  " ' l o '  o r  r b u . e

ll n r e s o Lr e d/Di vn gdni..e d klu l I Attd c h n e nt S xt I u s :
DIÀ.au^è/Reasangít1 Lap ses O(uttittg Duing the Disrussion

j P , , ! : a t t )  f , 4 " \ ' "  L .  ,  '

Initial alben indifect sLrppo.! for the above line of rcàsoning was
pfovided by our early investigalion of ihe Bay Area upper-middle
class sanpLe (Main aDd Hesse, 1990). Here we tound a strong rssoci
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adon between lhc infant's disoÍganized/ disoriented behavior during
the strange situation as conducted with a given pafent and lirSlrirtic
rlippag?r observed in that same paÍent's discussion of Potentially
tr matic events slfficient to wrrrant placement in Íhe unt"solved/
disorganí.ed Aduh Attachment Intcrview category (Main ànd
coldwyn, I984, 1998; see Hesse, 19994 aDd Hesse and Main. in press,
for overview). In lhis Íudy, we repoÍed tht 91% of mothers idcnli-
fied as substDtially unresolved on the basis of discoufse/rcasoning
lapses duÍing discrssions of loss within the AAI hàd had disorganized
infanls fivc yeaÍs earlier, while only 167, of mothers who had erye.r
,rceda loss, bu! showed little or no indication ofdjsorganized mental
processes in discussing the loss, had had disorganized infants.

The first replication study was conducted by Ainswoíh and
Eichberg (1991), who estàbljshed thrt, in a sample of 50 Charlottes-
ville mothers, those who had simply eryeriehceà àl
likely lhan olher moihe|s to have disorganized infants. HoweveÍ írl
?lgrr nothers whose Lapses in .ersonin-q or discourse idenlified them
as unresolved/disorganized with r€spect lo loss had infants judged

di 'orgrnr/ed ui  \ lh.mauÍ.ng \e rrdnge nluir '^n
The Ainsworth and Eichberg study provid€d a particulaÍly dramatic

example of a lapse in the monitoring of reasoning in a high'function
ing mother. Immediately upon being queried regarding loss experi-
ences. she responded Y€s. there was a liltle man" and then began to
cry. The person los! was rn elderly lnan who had wofked bÍieflv for
her pàrents when she was eight years old. Jokingly, he had asked her
!o mdry him when sbe gÍew up. and she had replied 'No, you d be
dead." Not long rfter this exchange, he had died unexpectedly of r
brain hemoÍÍhage. Crying, lhis mother told the i erviewer that it was
she who had killed him "with one senterce (Ainsworlh and
Eichberg, 1991, p. 175). Tlris lapse in reasoning was lelt unmonito'€d.
leading lo placemen! ln the unresolved/disorgmized adult attachment
category, and as expected the infanfs strange situation behavior was
hlghly disorganized. The reader should note

(a) the existence ol frishtening ideation (haling killed someonc
with a thougho in this mother,

(b) whose loss experience would not normally otherwise have been
considered raumahc.
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By 1994, unresolved/disoÍganized parental attachmenl status had
been found predictive of infant disorganized attachment in five fuÍher
samples (sumnarized in van lJzendoom. 1995). In four of these
sanples. the Adull Attechment InteÍview was administ€ted priol to
the birth aÍ the frrst child and compared to infet strange situation
response to the same pdeni 15 months later (Benoit and Parker, 19941
Fonagy, Steele, and Sleele, l99ll Radojevic, 1992, 1994; Vr'ffd and
CàÍ]son, 1995; the latter is a high-Íisk sample).'o Since then. six
addirional investigations of the relàtions belween unÍesolved parental
atrachmcnt stalus and disorganized infant attachnent status have been
condrcied, with highly significant linkages being reported for a
majority ofthese sludies (Hesse, 1999b).

In sum, then. researche$ have repeatedly observed that (l) isolated,
bÍ',ef Linguistic indices of disorganization and disoÍientrtion in ihe
parenr's AAI occuning specifically in response to queries regarding
loss or abxse experiences (tne rntjority ol lr,"esdlved AAI'S ate
otheÍwise globally well organized), predict (2) usually brief bouts of
behdvioral disoÍE nizaÍion and disorientation in the infant- An
overview of this sysiem oflinguistic analysis is provided inTable 3.

F i g ht e ne d/F n gtu eninq B e har ia I in N on- M alt rcat inq P aíe nts

The firsl slep loward deriving the conclusion tha! disorganized
behavioÍ could resuh no! only fÍom direct physicat abuse and
maltreatnent (i.e., as a dtzd effect of traumá) but rlso as a second-
generutian eJïect af more subtle íorms of parenral behavior mediated
by a frightened mental state (Main and Hesse, 1990. 1992) corsisied
in a closer examination of the "unÍesolved interview passages in
which linguistic slippages had been identified. Here we noted that in
mary cases the inleÍviewer's questions regarding a potentially
traumatic event seemed !o have spdked or induced a momentdy btrt
dramatic alteration in the speakers meDtal sta|e.L' Indeed, nany of $e

'I 'Íeaiitrgly, thc *rcnsó oÍ rhc
i$errclier lnre brd Ln.ssesi0g di$Ísanizrd Íínge situariod b.hrvioÍ (vd Dzêidóoí,

rrSbr\ orrb$rprioí rnd ifinsions Íon scondary ryncms aÍa compatibl. *ith Hil8ardt
amlrsn or hypnotic phenonena and tmncdikc ía.cs (Hilgard. 1977) and th Bowlby s
inaLy\il of a casc of MÍdsolvcd rouíiig in rí Àdolescent snl ( c
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Tlble 3 lde.rifying unresolved,/disoreanizêd .(àchment status wlhin the Adulr
At,chncnt lntcÍvicw: Lapses in lhê fronnon.g ofdiscourse and reasonins.

Lapses in thc nonnonng ol l[.,!^e may tàke thè inllowine lorms, afrongothcrs:

(à) Suddcn chmees in speech rêgilter (cg., shiliins liom normal speaking
pàttcrns into eulosistic/iuneErl spêè.h, as, She vas youn3,5he was Iorely. and she
wastorn f romusbyrha imoÍdrcadcdofd ise .ses , tubercu losÀ ) ;

(b) fàlli.g silc.t for 100 seconds mid sentence, thcn .ontinuing on !n.clded

(c) Givi.g cxreme auention to deuih sLqounding a loss or othcr potenrià!],
traunaric expenèncê inàppropnarc to the interview context (e.s., a l0 minute discuv
sion inlolving minDrê dêtaih ofa loss including time ofda], furnishjnss of the roon,
andclothinC worn tothe funeral byeach fanil, nembe.)

Lapses in the monilorins ofrearo,-s nay takc thc lollowing folms, anong othc6:

(a) Subrle indicariors rhar a deceased individual is bèliê!èd sifrultanêóusly dead
od alivo in rhc physical (not relieious or melaphysical) sense (è.g.. It wls àimosl
bener when she died, bec.use then she cauld Eet on wnh heins de,l, àod I could set
on with óhing my hmily )i

íb) Placeheit of the timing of a dearh ar several wideiy sepamted periods (e.g.
ages9,ll,and L5 siven ioi sanè loss cxpenence at di||erine places in lhe interviev)r

(c) Indications rhàt sèli was icsponsible for the death where no matenal cause
sdspresênr (ê.g., dèaih causedby naving thought something nesaive lbout a persoD
oêd thè time ofrheirdeath)r

(d) Claimsro havebeen abserrat rhe time oflhedeath.juxhposed with claims to
havine bee. present (es., salina Esret at hrving beèn ar home when other frmily
membervere presen!at a drcwning. thêd làter speáki.g as thoDghthe sellhàd bêên
presenr: ànd wê triêd, bDr none ofus could swin to her").

Norcr Thè lbovê èxrfrples or lap
fómMrinrídGold*yi, 1993.

more mêrked slippages suggested Èat the speaker was exleriencing
either (a) high levels of absorption involving events which had as ye!
íailed to undergo normal processing ór (b) intnsions fron Í secoDdary
(normally dissociated) ideational system involving those experiences,
uhrc'r  s. '  incomparible wirh Jn oÍdinrÍ i ly nore píominenr vieu
regarding these same events (Main and Hesse, 1990. 1992). As Table
3 indicates, examples of absorllion included unusual aftention io
delai] suÍounding the discussion of a loss, o. a sudden shift to
eulogistjc (funereal) speech. Lapses in reasoning suggestive of intru
sions from a secondary. incompatible belief sysÈm weÍe also
found-for example, ln statements indicating thrt a deceased person
was believed stiil alive in thc physical (as opposed to metaphorical.
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meinlhysical or religious) sense. lt appeared rcasonable to assume.
then, ftaf rirtLrf rríÍd-r,tiÍs cotu occlo in s ch índiriduals in íhe
hone as welL as the ihteNier r?Ítr8, b€ing triggeÍêd by (r) spontx-
neous inlrusions from alafming memories or ideation and/or (b)
something in the environmenl idiosyncratically associated with those

As early as 1990, then, a theory was evolving which could in
princille explain how a parenfs unintegrrted or dissocirt€d state,
including any concomitanl íeals and fantásies, could become associ
aled with disorganized behavior in the infant (Mrin ard Hesse. 1990,
1992). Having entered such a slate, $e parent might be expected to
exhibit (l) anomalous forms offfightening or thrertening behavioÍi (2)
frightened behavior; or, simply (3) oveÍly dissociated behaviof. Fol
rersons which we delineale sho ly, emh of these subcategories of
pàÍental behavior is expected to be imm€dialely frightening. In
addidon, d€pending on the nalure and i.tensity of their own t.aumatic
experiences, some unresolved parents might also (4) exhibit sexual
ized b€havioÍ, (5) treat the infant deferentjally. timidly or as a protec-
tor, or (6) exhibit disorganized/disor;ented behavior of the kind more
conrmonly observed in infancy. These latteÍ behaviors, allhough not
necessffily innediately frightening to the infan!. would nonetheless
be most likely to occuf if the parent hd entered an 'altered" or disso
ciated state- In this case, the paÍent could well be expected to become
directty frightening, frightened, ordissociative lrt other iimes. -

The above consideralions, of course. would require empirical
t€íing, and this led to the development of a coding system for identi-
fyjng these kinds ofparental behaviors (hereafter termed FR behavior.
Main and Hesse, 1992 1998). An oveNiew ofthis system is presented
in Table, l .

This coding systen was intended to provide a systematic means for
lnvestigrting the hypotbe sit Íh^Í Írighteked dnd rl.rrocrdted behavior.
as well as ceÍain kiDds of threatening behrvior would appear in
unresoived/disorganized parenis in low-risk sanples, and, like dircclly
abusive or maltrcating bchavior, would place a! infant in a behav
ioral/auentional paradox leading to disorgmization and disorientation.

Thc FR coding systen has evolvcd through seve.al editions across
the paí eight years rnd, as of rhis writing, a number of iDdependent
investigators have utilized varying ediiions or portions of this systêÍr
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Tàble 4 PrecisoltlE Sir Cèótnl CnteSorics ofrhè Svsrcn fotCodinsfR Beh'vrors

Notc: Exclldc lrom consideralioó simplê disciplinrrv xct'ons evcn rr :omewhrt

harsh. inscnsitive, or momeor&ily ftightening (e.g. shortinA or shFping ol hrod), or

accidcdts rhal momentrnly lriShren thc infunr (c.g, slipPrng and bumpiDg intants

head on wa11). so long rs prrenfs $rte d.cs not rPpcxL di\s'ci'!v' or anomllÓus

Dire.1 indi.er oI entanrc iata . dirlacntiv vdr.. !oÍ exàmplc. prrent

suddenly r.nplctelt licczeJ withcves d.moving, hllí-lidded dèsPitc ncarb!

dovementi parent .ddresses inlànt in à. alteÍed" tone sith sinultineous

voicins àód de-!or.ine ( haunrcd" sound. as is prcducÈd bv elonglti'g the

sounds or "tr", dlll" or "dr" shil. pulling in on diaphnen)

Thrcu1èhiq heh.i.)r ineÍPti.dble in .'iqin an.t/$ &andlou in Ion'� F'Í

exanp lc , innoó-p laycontêx ts ,s t i f i l èggcd l ta lk ing 'o f  in rmrona l l  tburs Ina

huntinA postuÍèi cxposuÍe ol canine toorh acconpànied bv hrssiier deep

srowk dnected rt infant

111. Fri|htened b2hiarn)r pattems ineÍPlicublè in ot\in dnd/ar an.nuk'r ntÍam

Sudden inghrcned look (te3r mourh. èxposure orwhnes oietet in absence ol

environóc.tal chaogc. Aho, à quick, stanoerirg alamèd rcrear indicrring

rhat rhc infarr mlst not follow. or approa.hing iniant àppÍchensivelv as i
potenlirlly dxnserous oblecl

l\ r'ihiAnelerential (..te invrtin) hehavi.r For cxlmple. submhsive to iniinr

rggression, hànds folded, hcad bowed, no efort to stoP prinrul slapping

bnringor hdir pulling. Also, rumine 1o rhcofsPing as ahaven olsar'tv qheD

Se\rutize.! beharior kNa i])ti! FaÍ èxarpLe, deep klssinÊ ol ioftrnt.
cxhibirion dr cncouEgemcnr of sexLdlizcd caÍessing.

vI Dn.rgani.tudilorien ed hèhdriarr unpdtible \!'h tt'in 'nl Srl'n'n\

I l99O) inIu,l r-ren. Fnt cxample, nh{imed nolemenr, anomrlous po$ufes,

rpproachins infànt wirh hêad alerted, or an! obser!àblc collapse or
bchÀlionl (càresiline) srrxtosy , such às bccoming motio.lèss Fhile inht is

Nor: Rcad* iírereícd iD ! do.e comPL€re desaprioo órthis s)ncm
.urhór Í.ddrcss li\r.J rt rhe cnd orrhis aíi!lc fÓtrrirrE irÍirdes h $c ldcnrificJlioi rtrd

s.o'in! orFR beh.yio.sÈ beLng pliiDod

in hone or làboÍalory observations Two large-scale siudies have

invesrigated the relation belween unresolved/disorganized (naternal)

allachmeni status and FR behalior as observed in molhcÍs in lhe

home. Workiog ai Leiden UDiveÍsity in thc Netherlands Schuengel
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rnd his collclsues vicleotrped 35 Írothers and infants for appÍoxi

nntel! ibrí hotrrs xcross the course of two home vilits (Schuengel'

'"" rj,."a.o-. and Bakc.mans KJrnenbu'8, i997) Home behrvio'

obs.r\rLions uefe Ínede irt i05 months. and no InslÍucllons w€Íc

lireD to motheÍs to engage in any prrticulaf formr oí intefachon An

rssocirrion betueca unresoLYed,/disorgrnized attrchment and maternal

FR beha\'ior wos found, bul only whcn the moiher.s allernative or
-beÍ-duing" ÀAl classificrtion (assessed when the infanls were l2

mon&t wr! insecure (Schuengel et rl., l99ll Schuengei e! al-' 1999).

This suggested the lossibility of x protective factor operating to

inhibit the expression of FR behÀvior in unrcsolvcd molhefs whose

undeflr-ing aduh att.rclment cLassilication was secuÍe (a siudv of

couplc inleraction, and I study linking the AAI ro assessmenis ol

psychotathology appear to pro!ide further coroboÍation of this

proposal, see Hesse. 1999a, fbrreview)
In a study conducted al the Uni\eÍsity of Texas Jacobvitz' Hazen

and Riggs (1991: Jacobviiz. 1998) adminisrered the AAt to ll3

mothers prenlully. HeÍe, motheÍs were req ired to fecd their babies'
play with rhem, and change their clothing on cam€Ía In this more

strcssfirl proccdure,,o.l ulrresolved/secure md unresolved,/insecure
motlers wcÍe faÍ morc likely !o cxhibh FR behaviors, as compared io
eithcr secue or insecure moiherc who were Doi urresolved (similar

fesulrs a.e emcrging in a íudy comprring parental AAI alrachnient
Íath to iiightcni g/ffightenlng parertal behavior in a Bav-Area
srudy, Abr.rms, 1999). However, rhere was a tendency for unresolvedT
scc re mothcrs observed in the hone in the Texas studv !o exhibi!
somcwha! Iess FR behevior than did unÍesolved/insecrre mothers
(Lyons Ruih lnd Jacobvilz. l9g9).

Two invcstigalofs hx\e also exxmined FR bchrvior directly wÍhin
the strange sitration. A fnit siudy conducted wiih a middlc-class
 rnple lrr the UnivcÍsity of Regensbuf-s in Germany yielded no
-ignifican! alsocirlion behacen matemtl FR behaliof and infant
disorglnized attxchmcnt. However, these mothers wcre described as
doing vefy littLc rhÍoughout thc stÍan8e situirtion proceduÍe as a who1c,
,rn.l the coders had not hrd ihe bcn.fit of obseÍving videotaped
examples ol FR behavio. (Bullner, Hicber, and Grossma.n. iS97). A
sccond stÍange situation study, ir conlr$t. rtilized r high risk saniplè.
ind 'vider variation in mrÈmal behavior \as obseÍved. Here, FR
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behrvior (as well as disrupted maternal communication and widr-

dÍawal) wàs Íbund associated with inlàn! disorgrnizxlion' and the
parents of disorganized infants whose ahem.rtive bes! filting ctassifi-

cations were secure differed in intriguing ways from those whose
altemative besi fitting classification was insecure (Lyons-Ruth el ê1 ,

Several invesligators have also examined the relatjon between FR
behavior in the hoÍre. field oÍ laboratory, and inlant disorganjzed
auachment slatus as assessed in irdependeni strangc situations ln the
Leiden study of 85 dyads mentioned abov€, FR behavior as observed
in lhe hone at 10.5 months was signiiicantly predictive of disorga
nized atlachment in strmge situations conducted al 14 !o 15 months of
age (schuengel er al, 1999). In dditjon. a study of villageliving
m€mbers of the Dogan ethnic group conducted in lvlali, West Africa.
found a sinplifieóassessmeDt ofFR behavio.. as Íecorded in the field
or hut setting. significantly associáted with disofganized attachnenl
statusi however, no associaiion wàs found in à second saÍnple
consisting of townliving Dogan (True el al., I 99 8; the village mothers
were generally belicved to be living in high-risk circumstances, rs
compared to the town modrers).

Finally, a sludy of 50 infant-mother ánd 25 infant'father dyads
(rotal N = 75) cond cted by Abrams àt Berk€ley was the first to use
the most Íecent (1998) veÍsion of the coding systeÍn (Abrams and
Rifkin, 1999; this study forms prrt oí Abrams' doctoral thesis, md the
full coding system is available as an appendix to Hcsse, 1999b). Here,
parents and infants were video taped in the laboratofy in l8 minules
offree-play, but-to crcate an opporlunity for observing infant obedi
ence prents weÍe instructed to keep the infant away fron vuious
locations and objects. Free play ivas followed by the l2 minute CLown
Session (Main and weston, 1981), and code6, scoring across the full
30 miDutes of observation, wcÍ€ blind to stmnle situations conducted
one week previously- Thc results comparing parental FR fÍeê play/
Clown Session classifications to infant D stange situation classi
ficàlions assessed one week earlier were very strong for both motheÍ-
infant dyads (82% agreemeír, Fisher's exact test = .0002) ànd frther
iníant dyads (889. agreement, Fisher's exact lest = .002). Across the
75 dyads as a whole, there wrs 8,19, agreement between FR md D
classifications (phi = .61). Sixty five perccnt of Èe (17) parenls of
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infants assigned to D as a primÍy classification werejudged FR. and
137. oí the (6) pàrents of infants assigned to D as a secondary or
''ahemate" chssification wcreiudged FR In contras!' onlv 4% of the
(52) paÍents of non-D infenls. Of lhe i5 out of 75 parents àssigned to
the FR classification, I I hÀd been assigncd io D as a pfimary. and 2 lrs
a secoodey (e.g., secure/alternàte disorganized) strange situation
classification. Thirteen out of thc 15 infants of FR pffents had. then.
shown substanlial indices of disorganizalion and disorientation during
the strange slnlallon.

Considered as À whole, these studies provide preliminffy (albeit

coÍelational) evidence foÍ the hypothesis tha! FR beh^vior frequently
mediat€s the relation between uffesolved (adult) and disorganized
(infant) attachment stalus.It sbould be noted (a) thal FR behavior may
be mosi likely to appear anong parenis in high-risk samples. or lvhen
puents are observed in stÍesstul settings. and consequenlly that (b) it
may be undeÍ lhese conditions thal stronger relations to unfesolved
matemxl attachment status and disorganiz€d infant attachment stalus
xÍe likely to be found.In addition, stronger Íesults may be Íeporied by
researchers trained via a review ofFR behavior examples, and àble to
utilize more recer! editions ofthe coding system

Below, we providê a general description of frightening and fright-
ened parenral behaviors which de not expected !o produce disorgani
zrtion. The behaviors found in the six cat€gories oí the FR system
presented in Table zl are then discussed, and illustrative case examples
are given.In addition, we consider the ways in which each type ofFR
behavior rÍny be directly (categories 1 to 3) oÍ indiÍectly (categories 4
to 6) frighteniíg and/or disorganizing to the offspring. It should be
remembered that in all studies (other than the original study by Main
andHesse, which focusedupon non'blind anecdotal obseÍvations). the
observers of parental behavior hrve been blind to bolh the Adult
Attachment Interview and infant stmnge síuation behavior.

F riq ht e ne.l anà T hre ate ni n I P a re nta I B e har i o rs
NoÍ Erpe cted tó P raduce Diso rg.nizatior

In contrast to maltreating pÍental behavior. which musl invariably
aÍise from pathological co'ditions, there are several forms oi iright
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ened and ihreatening parenral behêvior that occur relatively frequenrly
but would not normally be expected to lead to disofganjzarion and/or
disorientalion. For exampl€, Campos and hjs colleagues have demon_
slrrted that infants ait young as 11 months are highly aleÍ to frighF
ened êxpressrons or rhe pllÍ of the parenr which indicare danger. In
Campos' studies iníanrs have. for example, been ooserved to momror
and .espond to parental expressions of apprehension or atarm as the
infant approaches m appffenrly dangerous siturtion irvolving a
sin1ulated or "visual" cliff, and to inhibit movemenl across the cliff in
response to fearful expressions (see KtinneÍ er at., 19831 Kermoian
and Canpos, 1988). Fenful parenlrt expressions also. of course,
appear oulside of the laboratory settjng, perhaps indicaring approach_
ing danger (e.g., the appearrnce ofa porentially agg.essive animal). or
the possibility thar the infanr's actions may have immediately danger_
ous consequenced (e.g.. rhe roddler's movemenr towards oncoming
traffic). In circumstances such as rhese. however, what is atarming-
r.e., the source of the alaÍrn is enrernal to the prÍent. Th€ alarrning
stimulus will therefore ordinarity be borh discemibie and comprehen,
sible, as will be made obvious in the parenr's orientation, and the
inJant will be free to appÍoach rhe parent. Moreover. it shoutd be
noled that when moÍ pàrents lhemselves accidenralty do something to
frighten the infant, they are likely !o inmediately provide conforr,
contact, or (in clinical termt "repair" (see especially Lyons-Rulh and
Jacob\ i ' r .  lcoo Jl1d [  ]on\-RLrÍh e ar. . inprF*' .

Consider in addition the ordinary contexls in which rhreatening
parental behavior arises.I! is not unusual for a parenr ro become angry
andor threatening in disciplinary interacrions-for example. when the
child runs out inlo the street, o. louches r forbidden object. Ar such
hmes, ihe parenr may no! only sharply raise their voice, but also spanl(
the child, or slap the child's hand. Here again, however, the stimulus
for the puenfs behavior is exrcmal and readily coÍnprehensible. In
addition, by changing its belavior via compljance. ttre offsp.ing can in
principle bring "írighreDing parental behavior to an end. Finatjy, the
child is ofren immediately abte to (or even encouraged ro) approàch
the paÍent, since the ultimate aim of such iDteracrions is often protec_
tive, and t|is too provides an opporiuniry for ..repair... Ordinarily.
then. harsh oÍ angry parenial behavior iÍ itself should no1 cleare an
approach'fl igh! paradox.
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In sum, in the situations desc.ibed above the conditions leading to

parental expfessions of fright or threat are discemible ênd comprehen-

sible, while the expressions thêmselves are nor 'íomalous- As a rule'

it would thereíore seem that circunstances of this kind should not

interfeÍe with the conlinued organized funclioning of the attachment

ParcntaL Behaviot Likely to be Dircctlt afld Inmediatetv

F ri?htening and DísorganizinS: Dissociative Beharior,

Anonalous Thrcat, a d Anonalous EÍpressions oÍ FÍiqht

Parental behaviors which are mediated pÍirn,Íilv bv internal factors

related to unÍesolved experiences of trauma and feár will in general

not allow for the regulaied functionirg of lhe child's attachment

behavioral system. This will be likely because lhe parent s psycho-

Iogical stÀte should most oflen be "3heÍed' when these behavioÍs

occur- The behaviors thenselves canbe detineated as folows

D i s s acidt e d P ar e ntal B e h,:tv io I

The phenomena of dissociation have íascin'red clinicians aÍd

acrdemicirns since the eaily writings oí Breuer and Freud (1895)' as

well as James (1890). Jane! (1907), and Prince (190s) Especiallv

carcful descriptions and considerations of the phenomena ofdissocia_

iion have recently been made available lia the work of Hilgard
(1977), Kihlstrom (1997). Liotti (1992. 1993, 1999), Putmn (1985)'

and Spiesel (1990). amons others, ahhough Ellenberser (19?0) has

poinÈd out that slates of dissociation have a long history in human

Some sspects of dissociative expeÍiences de subiective, and ee

therefore djfficulÍ to identify wiihout direct query' These include

depersonalization, aÍnnesia, and the subjective sense of ihe existence

of altcmalive identity s|ates- Other arguably dissociative phenomena

are, in contrast, clearly observable, such as tra.ce states, and altered,
anonalous facial and vocrl expressions. As most Íeaders de àware,
thc exlremes of dissociátive phenomena, such !s dissociative identitv
disorder and fugue stÀles, have frequenlly been associated with a

histoÍy oftrauma. and hence withfear (Putnam. 1985).
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Dissociative parental behaviors were first found informally related

to disorganized infan! attachrnenl status by Main ánd Hesse (1990)

who. for example, described lhe simultaneous voicing and devoicing

intonation used by some parents in greeting their (disorganized)

infants. This intonàtion mosr ofien has a haunted oÍ "Halloween"

quality. not unlike thát common to chaÍacters observed in "horroi'

films (as when "Hi...iiiii" is spoken while pulljng in on the

diaphragn).In acase seemingly also involving a dissocialive element'

a mother wbo had suffe.ed abuse by her father was obserr'ed greeting

heÍ disorganized male infant with a sudden mid sentence drop in

intonation to a dee! pitch more approprirte to a nlale- Like the de
voiced "/l;. . . iii" described above, this vocalization struck listeneÍs
as ma*edly frightening, seeming "disconnected" frcm the mother's
regular voice, and suggestive of intÍusion from ihe voice of a second

speaker. In more recent observations, one mother of r disoÍganized

infant used a de'voiced whispet ("aaaaa.r ' ahhh, get the blockí') in

addressing her infant. This mother was also observed whispering
instÍuctions to h€rself jusl prior to speaking the same words in a

normal convemational tone (Abrams and Ritkin. 1999) Remarkably'

the voice heffd as the nolher almost inaudibly "coached" herself on
how to act had lhe de voiced or "haunted" qualitv described erJlier'

AnotheÍ mother of a disorganized infant grunted and growled in a
deep, asgÍessive and rlmost 'inhunan" male voice while smiling and
appeently pleasanily attempting to engage her infani in plav Each of
these aocalizations was d€scribed as chilling rnd/or friehtening when
played for listeners, and suggested "possession" ro one

Another behavioÍ pallem indicalive of entrance into a dissociative
staie consists in "freezine" of all novement acconpanied bv half
closed. unblinking eyes. In such instdces the pafent appeus
conpletely utresponsive !o, or even unawue oÍ. the lmmediaie exter-
nal environmen! including $e movements and vocalizatiors of iheir
infànt. we have oursehes seen sev€ral unresolved,/disorganized
pdents íreeze all movement in the manner just described, while
recently Jacobvitz (see Lyons-Ruth and Jacobvitz. 1999) has
described her obseÍvations of one unresolved/disoÍganized mother
who appered |o enter a trance state while being filmed i. a feeding
interaction in the home. Specifically, lhis Inother sat immobilized in
an uncomfortable losition with hand in air, bhnkly srding into sPace
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for 50 consecutive seconds. ln total, she entered ipparently alrered
states for 5 out oí the 20 minules offeeding.

Dissociative or lrance'like behavior this pronounced is rare in low
risk samples, and wo0ld be expected to receive the highest possible
score (9 on the I to 9 point scale). Ofcourse. more moderate examples
of dissociarive oÍ dissociative like pbenomena de frequently
observed, and receive much lower scores . For example, a moiher may
simply sit comfortably. maintaining a blaÍl 'unseeing" stare for a
brief period while her infant moves about in front of her. vocalizing.
In addition, fleeting, Ínoderately "eerie" facial exprcssions have been
noted in some mothers (see íor example Schuengel et al., 1997).

It apperrs probable. however, that at high levels of iniensity and,/or
in stressfui situations, dissociated parenial behavioÍ can in itself be
sufficiêntly alaroling to leave the inírnt without a Íràtegy for main
taining behavioral and attentional oÍganization. For exrmple, in rhree
separate instances in which a parenl used devoicing ("haunted") rones
in addressing the infan!, the infanr's behÀvior immediatêly became
disorganized. Similarly, two infants seen in rhe strange siturtion
inmediately "froze" (Main and Solomon's u9901 guidelines identify
freezing and stilling as forms of disorganized/disorienred behavior) as
soon as lhe parent entered into á rrancelike stale. When marked, ihen,
many types ofdissociative behaviorare likely to be frighrening. At the
same time, in leaving lhe infant with "nowhere to go (since the
parent is visibly "not there"), a state of fright withour solution will be

The existence ofa specific and significant association betneeD this
(dissociative) subtyle of FR behavio. and infanr disorganization was
firs! uncovered in the Leiden srudy of infanr,mother inreÍaction in the
home described above (Schuengel et aL, 1997). A very slrong relation
between FR scores ássigned specifically for dissociêrive behavior and
the degree to which the infant had shown disorganizrtio! with the
same puent was also found for both mother (N = 50. r = .49) and
fath€rs (N = 25, r = .48) in the Bay Area study (Abrams and Rifkin,
1999). Because for Íeasons not yet known mildly dissociativc behav
iors, such as tlancelike Íilling, seem to occur nore frequently in low-
risk samples than the aDomalous forms of theatening êíd frightened
behavior described directly below, it is likely ihat this particutar
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subtype of FR behavior will conlinue to show a strong relation to

uffesolved paÍenlal rnd disorganized infant a!!a'hment Íalus

Araqalau, I ann: ol ÍhrPateni S Pa'?ntal Bchn\ i'r

As effly as 1990, Main and Hesse had called àllennon to some

Musual parental movement pattems observed duing lhe slÍange

situation with disorganized infants These included startling' unPre-

dictable invasions ol "personal space"-fo' example' while seated

behind the iníant, some parents silentlv and suddenly slid their hênds

across lhe infant's face oÍ throat. tn addition. we informàlly noted

non-gamelike movements or posiures rhat resemhled a hunt or chase-

puÍsuit sequence in the PaÍents of some disoÍganized inïants, rlmost

as though lhe infant were being stalked.
SumÍi ' ingly.  r 'nce our earl)  non-bl ind obsel\dr on'  o lhreJtening

:rno no1-game l ikà -hrnFour 'Lia sequence' i l  r  le$ prenr '  'een in

the strange situation, seveÍal independen! researcheÍs ulilizing home

or labo.atory fÍee ptay observations have repoíed lhe sudden appear-

ance of predatory and/oÍ animal-like forms of tbÍeatening behavior in

the parenls oídisorganized infants ln some cases. these parents have

simply been observed to abruptly begin to stalk thê infant on all tburs

silen! ànd slifflegged, in the absence of all "meta-signals" ofplay ln

the sludy conducted a! Leiden, for example' one unresolved mother of

a disorganized infant suddenly crswled sileni and càtlike towards her

infant and $en. simutating "nÀu1ing" behavior. tumed her over wilh

fingers exlended llke chws Gee Schuenget et al., 1997) This mother

atso coÍnbined tickling with bffing her teeth and looming over the

baby's face, increasing and continujng this displav as the babv

became frightened- Ano$er unresolved mother of r disorganized

infm! clawed repealedly toward her infant's face. while the mother of

an unclassifiable infantrr tossed her roddler in the air while growling

rnd h.ing her teeih.
rA! norèd èrrlic. rhe Ldentificnior oÍ disoÍsanizcd iíbnt rugè siruaion bchxv'or

evolvcd ótrt ol rn.$niidion oriífan6 'hot $nnee siruation hch

SchEnscl hd hncollcr:ues dsÍÍibe rhn inflnfsímnec situnion bchrvior À noioDlv rxili'g

ro rully fir b thc hdirional a, B,r0d C imchmcnt ctrregodcs, but t

(schu.dgel er rl. 1997). ourosn lsrill inÍoÍnrl) onsoins riilvsct or stnns' sitdrtioi behavjor

.lrsiiiablê iírxnt nÉdge situíio
niz.d idrchmcí raos'

5 1 9
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Recen! observations in the free-play hboratory context made by
Abrams and RiÍ'ldn at Berkeley (1999), and home observations by
Jacobvitz a! Texas (Jacobvitz. 1998; see also Lyons Ruth md
JÀcobvitz, 1999) have conlinued to confirm the existence oí
''predrtory" foÍms of tlrÍea! behavior in paÍenls independently identi
fied as having disorganized infanls. These behaviors have included
nol only teeth-baring but, in additioD. cat-like bissing, deep threaten_
ing gfowls, and even one-sided lip-raising (in essence, oDe sided
canine exposure, a threat gesture noted by Darwin jn i872) have been
observed. None of these predatory behaviors and expressions appear
to be playful. and mos! seem to arise "out of nowhere," and then
disappear. However, since the attachmenl behavioÍal system is
b€lieved lo have evolved primarily to protect the infànl from predation
(Bolvlby. 1969), behaviors of rhis kind may be especially lÍightening
and be expected to arouse the attachmen! system at the highest level
ofintensity.

Th€ approach-fligh! conflict leading io disorganization within the
context of (anonalous) tilrealening parental behavior should. oí
course, eenerally be the same as that described earlier for cases of
bauering. Because most of the anomalous forms of lhreatening
behavior described above appear suddenly, briefly, and without
appaÍent contex!. w€ infer that fleeling êffects including ffghiening,
paÍially dissociated Ínemories or thoughts associated wilh the

larent's own trauná or fearful ideation nlay drive the abrupl
appeaÍance and disappearance of these behaviors. lt should be noted
that in the Bay Area study of50 infant-mother dyads described eartier
(Abrans and Riftin, 1999). scores for these anomalous (predalory)
forms of mrtemal behavior were found in thenNelves significantly
associated with infanl disorganized behavior as assessed one week

Anaa.lous Iu,n oJ t tiïhl.npd Parcatal B"ha\ tar

We now tum to lhe more subtle and initially perplexing problem of
why certain anonaLous expressions ofÍt8r, arc also likely to lead to
disorganization in the offspring. Ultimately, we believe that in this
context the operrtive mechanisn also involves alterations in nornal
consciousness originating from the parent s lraumatized stale ofmind.
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Here, however, ràther lhan resulting in readily observable dissociative
states or agonislic propensities, tmuma ànd frightening idextion seem
to have l€d to spo.ádic unintegrated expressions of fright

Ualike anomalous threat, q,hich may eventually be found associ-
ated with an underlying insecure (e.g., unresolved-/disnissing or
unresoived/preoccupied) state of mind on the part of the parent, there
is no r€rson to assume thar anomalous expressions ol lright might not
often occur in otheÍwis€ secure, and normally sensitive, parents. It is
of special impo!1, then, that in heÍ study of parental behavior during
the stmnge situation Lyons-Ruth (see Lyons-Rulh and Jacobvitz,
1999, p. 531) found that nothers of disorganized infants showing an
undertying or "altemrte" secure dAI response differed fron the
nothers of disorganized infants showing an underlying insecure
patteming, in tha! the former exhlbited feafil'inhibned beh^\ioÍ.
Strikingty, Éen, the mothers of disorganized/secure infanis were
characterized as maniíesting svblle, fnghíened behavior in the
absence of hlgh levels of frightening, dissociated or role-inverting
behavior; in addition. they werc sometimes described as withd.awn,
without being hostile.

Below we identify and describe two rnomalous forms offrightened
behavior observed in the parenis of disorgênized infan$: fiightened
behxvior which has no evident environmental source, and behavior
indicating that lhe prent is ínShkneà af the lnf^nt. Again. as noted
above, and as Lyons-Ruth's findings would suegest (Lyons-Ruth and
Jacobvitz, 1999; Lyons Ruth et a1., in press), these behaviors ffe not
necessarily incompàtible with páÍenling which is otherwise relatively
sensitive and Íesponsive.

A o alots Fams oÍ Frishtened Beharior PÍesunedta Occur
inRespanse to Environnent.lL or Intemal bents Assacíate.l
'|iththe Parent's Ukresolred State af Mind

Expressions offright sr€nnling f.on the paren! s past experiences will
moÍ often ultimately be iniernal in origin. and drerefoÍe frequenlly
nnlocatable within the inlanfs irnmediate environment Thus-
wherher trigger€d by an interml slimulus, or by some external stimu
lns idiosyncratcially associated with the parenf s hisloÍy or ideation
when such expÍessions are perceived the infant will "sense"
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impending danger, the souÍce of which will be eifier indiscemible or

Providing onê example of behavior of this type, Main and Hesse
(1990) described the parent of a disorganized toddler who responded
with an im,Íedirte, frightened intake of breath as he began moving a
toy car across the room, and then cried out "Uh-oh! conna have an
a.ci./enrl Everybody's gonna get riredll" Atrhough we had no ac.ess
to this p.renfs history. the panic implied by the frighlened intake of
breath combined with the paÍicular stateÍnent made could well
suggest some connection to earlier pefsonal orfamiljal experiences of
loss through automobile or other accidents. This is. ofcorÍse, only one
idiosyncratlc example, while a párent who suddenly looks abour or
reacts to an unchanged benign enviÍonnent with alarm provides a
more general illustration. As another example, fof no cause appnenr
to the offspring, a parcnt who had lost a family member rhrough
drowning could suddenly tighten his or her grip on the infanr wirh an
accompanying sharp intal€ of breath while friends djscussed a rrip ro

Par€ntd behavior ofthis kind would almost inevitably be alarming.
since it suggests an imnediate (albeit indiscernible) danger. However,
as in the case ofdissociative stales described earlier, a parent behav-
ing i. a frightened nanner for these rersons is unlikeiy ro rppear
sufficienlly exlemally oriented to provide adequare prorection. Indeed,
a]lhough a prÍent ergaged in an anomalous disphy of fright may not
siÍultáneously appear to be in a dissocirtive srate. the amusal of
unintegrated fear will no doubt normally be the product ofa somewhat
altered state of consciousness. In some cxses, the parent may sinply
sporadically enter general states ofalarm. which stem from changes in
unconscious faclors that have no systematic relarion |o p.nicutar
events or elements within the immediare environment. In orher cases,
the stimulus for the parent's alarm can be traced and defioed bu! has
no obvious or imediate link to danger (e.g., rhe previous reaction to
discussions of trips to the s€ashore). As when the prenr moÍe
obviously enters a dissociarive siate, then, rhe parenr is likely to be
both alÍming and siÍ ltaneously unavailable, placing the infrnt in a
situation involving lright wilhout solution.

Fríshtenell behaiot in lícatin? that íhe infatu nseris the saurce of
the parcnt's alarm. FoÍ a parent who remains frightened by partially
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dissociated experiences, a number of complex and confusing

t e \ o o r \ e . . o  l n e  i 1 Í r n L  n r )  r ' r ' e  r o n e  o r  u h ' c h  q i l l  ' n ' o l v e ' i  L J _

ron,  shcre t fe in lan'  become( conlu 'ed or  rdenLr l ic ' l  w rh lhe or  g l

nal expeÍience or ils associaled ideation Main and Hesse (1990)

descrlb€d one (unresolved/disorganized) pareni backing awav from

theiÍ infm! during the separalion episode of Èe strange sÍuatron

whiie staninering in an unusual and frightened voice: "D-don't lbllow

me. d ílon'i." During the sLrcceeding reunion, the infanr lav siilled and

fhuened against the parent wiih eves dazed for over one full minute'

and was judg€d disorganized The mother of another disoÍganized

infant was obseÍved jeÍking her head away with a fear griÍnace and

eves wide. when the infant reached out to pat her face in a calm and

exploratory manner. Inaiguingly, frightened parental head movements

have now been observed in severtt sanrples as Èe parent responcls to

the approrch of the infant's hmd. In addition, parents have been

obse.vid sr"pping ca,rtiously from place ro llace as though aÍempting

to kee! the offsPrirg at the gÍeatesl possible distance or €ven

ott".pring ,o "escape" the infant by mo\ring out of reach as if the

infant was, for example, r pursuing and potentiÀl]y dangerous animal

Finaily, the utÍesolved/disorganized mother described earlier às

having enler€d trance states during a f€eding inleraclion in the Texas

study wls also observed suddenly moving h€r hand awav from her

inlant as if feríul ofbeing truÍ (see Lvons-Ruth and JÀcobvitz' 1999)'

How cm we account for such anomalous responses to infanls. who

in fact have no direct poweÍ !o h,nn? One among manv possible

explanalory pathways could involve experiences which' whelhef

inherently traumatic or simply associated with fÍightening ideation'

occurred when ihe parent was a child Conseq entlv' in some cases

the offspring may becone unconsciouslv confused with these experi-

ences, leading to the'\rnprocessed'conclusión that the child is a

source ofalàÍm. HeÍe the reader mav recàll that fie unresolved motheÍ

of á disorgrnized infant discussed bv AinswoÍh ànd Eichberg (1991

above), appeared to retain the childhood belief tha!. at àge eigh!. she

had killed her caÍetaker "with one sentencel" If at ccrlain moments

such r speaker believes that children have the power lo kill through

thoughts or sentences, the conelated idea r/lat,;r,'assibLe to be killed

by ane's own afsping cauld then well arise. "Anniversnrv" reactions

occuíing when an offspÍing reaches fte age at which ihe parent lost



an impoíant person may therefore not only be medialed by, for

example, the renewed onset of depression, but also in some cases by

Lhe re-arousal of anxiely md frjght Fear o/ Íl€ ofsPrtrS in trauma-

tized p.rents is therefore perheps not rs unlikely an outcome as nught
be imagined. especially since some mothers describe their disorga

nized childÍen as having supematural powers, and special connections
witb deceased persoís (see Solomon and George, 1999).

It should additionêlly be noted. however. that when ihe source of

danger is though! by the prrent to emanate specifically from within

the infant, the infant's position becomes especiallv perplexing and

disorganizing. Conceivably, it mry lead the offspring to the following
expeÍiences, observations or suppositions. howc!êÍ inaccessible to

consciousness and/oÍ infantile in íorm:

(1) Attempts !o increase proximily to tbe parent are, paÍadoxically,

likely !o trigger pa.enlal inclinations (however subile) to
lncrease parent-offspÍing distance Mo.eover, Íather than
appearing simply indifferent to (neglecting o0 the infan!. the
reireàting parent will often appear alamed

(2) Over and above the fact th3! the allachment figure cnnnot be
app.oached as a haven of safety (poit't )), therc can be no
estape ftc,m a source oÍ àdnser which enanaíes Jton within the
ref. MoÍe specifically. if the ,Jr{ip.i,g is treated Às an apparent
source of danger, he or she is subjected to the êddrJional
frightening, paradoxical and disofganizing condilion or neecling
to klke flísht frcn the se\.t3 l"Iain and Hesse (1992) have
suggested thal under exiÍeme conditions one \o1ution" to the
approach/flight paradox created by an rlarming parent could be
the "creation" of two selves or execntors, one !o approrcn, and
one to take flight. SimilaÍty, the ultimate '\olu!ion" to this even
morc perplexjng situalion (in which the self comes ro be
perceived as the source ofdaÍgeÍ) could involve the creation of
segregated sysrcms of multipie executors (selves, see Bowlbv.
1980, HilgaÍd, 1977). H€.e. howevef, father thàn simply needing
two selves to perfom conlradictory actions, two selves are
Dceded ln order for oíe to retr€Àt from the second. While

ERII. HESSE ANÍI] ['ARY IIÀIN

''Thn.ondnioi nry r{rn thc,l.vèlopmem ola scnsc orsèlrríd cognirive abilnic! which

rppetr shonly aft! iarri.y.
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perhaps a rare outcome of such experiences. lhese circumstances
provide a pànicularly compelling backdrop for'\plitting" or
dissocialive sequelae in lhe event of fulure raumr.

(3) Finàlly. as is known from obseÍvations oí anlmals, flight
behavior on the paÍ of one individual can be a slimulus
provoking atrack or lrunt chase behavior on the paí of ê second
(T. Johnson, personal cormunicalion, 1994). Th€Íefore, like a
cat who only árouses chase behavior in a dog if it takes flight, a
p3ren! who exhibits feff or inclinalions to take fligh! in response
!o inlant approach could pÍovoke aggressive o. chase/pursujt
lendencies. Such condilions might gràdually sdmulate the
developnent of inclinations to "atlack the parent, and con-
tdbute to the iniensification of both frightening and aggressive
ideation. Ironically, the more subde the nature of the inieraction,
the more confusing and difficuh the outcome might be for the
offspring. lndeed. identifying the origin of intrusive, aggressive
ideation resultrnt fÍom interactions wirh a sublly ftghtened
paÍent could be difficult for patient and clinician alike. unless
borh were aleÍed ro investigare the patient's responses to fright-
ened behavior in other peÍsons.

In sunmary. wilhin the contexi of dissociated parental behavior in
general. and nore specifically in circumstances wheÍe the paren!
exhibils anondous foÍms of threatening or frightened behavior-
including the special case in which the paÍent appears to be alarned
by lhe infant several diÍect pathways !o disorgmization can be
identified.

Othet Foms aÍBehaNiar Líkely to be Assocknedwith
Unrcsobed Mental Stat.s in the Parent: Tintid/d+rential,

S exualized. an.l D is o r gani.e d,/di s o ri e nte.l B e hav i o I

The behavioÍs which remain to be discussed comprise the final three
of lhe six subcategories delineated in the FR coding system. and ue
.ow briefly revicwed. Mrile these latte. behaviors r ry in lhemselves
be less likely lo lead direcdy to an alproach-fligh! paradox for the
infint, they each imply the apledmce of an alteration in normal
consciousress on the pán offte paren!. which may increase lhe likeli-
hood that the ànonalous behavio crpable of direclly pfoducine
disorganizarion may apped at other limes.
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Tinid/.leJerentiat Beharior, antl ( Role inw nins) Tende nc ies

to UtiLizi the )ííspring as an Attachment Fí7ure inTin(s af

In ouÍ original observations of the strange sitr'rion behàvior of the

orens oidr 'ore:n'zed in-anr '  se dÊ"f lbed e\rr"ne l in id 'r)--  in

one morher" hinol ine oi  he- 'nf 'nr.  $h:re à 'ecord 'unr" 'ul 'ed' /

drsorganized) rnotheÍ appêared timidlv reslonsive to indications ol

inf; anger (Main and Hesse, 1990). The latter ohseÍvatioD was made

chÍing a Íeunion episode. in which the nlother sat erec! welcomrng

her appÍoachine infant with extended h,nds. However. when her

daughier ma<te an irnpatient gesiure' the molheÍ responded bv siump

ing her shoulders. folding her hands, and assuning an hunble
"Àilng" potru.", accompanied bv a pleading look- similar timid-/

defeÍential behavior was observed in dre Dutch sludv (Schuengel et

al., 1997), in a mother assigned to the uruesolved AAI categoÍv on the

basis of lapses in Íeasoning and discourse iq she described her

mother's suicide. Several times, in response to infant noncompliance'

this mother retracted her hands and folded them befoÍe her chest wÍh

her shoulders lowered and her gaze càst downward às though

roolosizinq. Her infànl's strange situation behavior was momalous'

tut aá noi quit. meer ttre criteria for being calegorized as disorga

.ized. whiie these instances of timidTdeferential paÍental behavioÍ àre

morteÍate, we have also noted more extreme examples' such as gefeÍ

ential subnission to obviously painful slapPing, hitting or h Í-pulling

ln erch of these moÍe extreme cases, tbe infani was disorganized. oÍ

wlrat the examples described above have in common is thri the

parent appears to reat the infant as supeÍior and/of as havrng greater

po-".. it'i, olt"*"t;on o"cords with George and Solomon's (1996)

finding, noted eaflier, lhat fte parenls of diso.ganiz€d childreD some

times consider the child !o have supernáluÍal caplrbilities, and lhat (as

idenrifiedfion ê cdegiving intervie'v) these parenls feelhelpless wilh

fespect 10 thei. offspÍing who are, correspondinglv' peÍceived as

powerful. Despite the íact ihê! no diJect evidence is as yet availabLc,

;e can also inaginc Èat some parents who exhibit iimid/deferentirl
behaviortolvard the iníant during videolaped interacirons may at oner

times expeÍience propensi.ti.s to seek the iníant ds a hawn oJ tal'rr
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Since an inlant in facthas no capacity to prctecl the parcnt, we mÀy
well ask how behavior of this type can arlse. It should be recalied,
however, that in groundliving nomadic pnmrtes át lerst two
rclati!ely universal tendencies are aroused in conjunction wilh
heightened strles of alarm.'] The first is to take flight from lhe
perceived source of danger. and the second is to seek lhe proximity of
an aÍachment figure who provides protection rt such times- In conse-
quence, not only the infanr but the parení as ||ell should exPenence a
volition to seek a haven of safety if sufficiently alrmed- In most
parents, of coufse, my pÍopensities to seek the offspring as a haven of
safery are eirher absent or oÍdinarily over ridde!, so that alám
stem,ning ffoln m enviÍonmental source most often elicits a protec-
tive, as opposed to r protection-seeking, .esponse (Cassidy, 1999).

Some páÍents in unresolved mental states may at limes nevenheless
experie.ce r disoriented volition to seek the offspring when drrmed.
This anomalous inclination would no doubt be involunrary, ênd in
some way inlended to reduce parental fear. If acled upon. howevel
even sinply as an observrble momentary inclinalion-the inlànfs
immediate confusion would almost inevitably be heighlened.

In this case, the infan! is not faced with lhe problen ofa frightened,
retÍeating parent, i.e., on€ who responds to apProach behavior with
propensnies to increase distance. Nonetheless, ií the parent is
approaching the infant as a source of satèty because they are in m
alarmed slate, an approach flight paradox will still be created. since
the souÍce of the infant's ala.n (the frightened, àppÍoaching parent)
will still activate sinultaneous incljnations to increase proximity as

Se\rali.ed Beharior

Overtly sexualized behalior to!ards infants is rarely observed in low
risk samplcs. However, n ld forms of rese behaviors do occur, as
Abr:tms aíd Rifkin (1999) have recently observed iD one parent of a
disofganized infam wbo suddenly, bui very briefly. grunted and
twiÍed her body suggeslively towdds hcr infant with a come hilhel'
expfession. In a lew samples, overly intimale kissing of the infant has
been obs€Ned and/or lhe infani has beeí encouraged to engage in
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caresses Èat appeaÍ Íomantlc in nature and elicjt a drexmy oÍ roman
tic look in the prrent.

In ali cases of s€xlalized/romanlicized parcntal behêvior no€d Lo
dde. the infrnCs ÍÍenge siluation response has been either disoÍgr-
nized oÍ unclassiflable. However, most of the sexualized behavior we
have obsened on videotape is engaged in by parents whose iÍrmedi-
ate appetrance is neilher fÍightening oÍ frightened, nor (with some
exceptions) oveÍtly dissociated. Instead. the parent nol infrequently
seems gentle, affectionate, and pleasrnt, and the behavior appears to
have no iÍunediately frightening effect. However, it seems difficull 10
imagine that members of the paíicular westemized nations obseÍved
in these s.udies could (a) lack the ability to nonitor their actions suffi
ciendy to permit them to observed behaving in a markedly sexualized
manner towrrd their infmts without (b) having had experiences
rendering then vulnerable to exhibiting overtly dissociated and even
lrightened or frighlening behavior at other times.

D \arEnat zPdllóon Pnkd B P hn\ nr'
Conpt ible wiíh the InÍant SJsten

F.om the first, the FR system for idenrifying frightened-frightening
pffental behavior has included behavjors which had originally been
identified as disorganized./disorienled in the iníanis origimlly studied
by Main and Solomon (1986, 1990). However, following Liotti's
(1992) suggestion thê! disorganized inlants would be more mlnerable
lhan others to develop dissociative disordeÍs in later life, we had
earlier reviewed thc indices of disoÍganized,/ disoriented strange
siturtion behavior, finding ihrt n ny such behaviors (e.9., trancelike
slilting and freezing) appeared phenolypically dissociative (see I'{ain
and Morgm, 199ó). Sone "disorgarized/disoriented" infant behaviors
we.c therefore placed under t|e FR snb headlng of directly
"dissocirtive" (parental) behavior. However, a sepÀrate sub-heading
for "êny lorheÍ] disorganizedTdisoÍientcd behavior fitting to lhe infanr
sysl€m was also included. and researchers working with the FR
system were encouraged to look, ÍbÍ example, for asymmetrical
expÍessions and mis timed movements (Main and Hesse. 1992 1998)-

To our knowledge it is only r€cenrly. howeveÍ, tha! disorgrnized
pdental behaviors filling to the principles of thc D/an, system have
actually been noted, and connected to infanr disorganization. In their
study observing infant mother interaction in the Main and Weston
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(1981)frec llay xnd Clown Session proced res. AbÍms and Rifkin

(1999) hxve loted two ittriguing forms of disorganized/disoÍienled

behavioÍ in some parenls of disorganized infants- For example' tn

keepins with the infant disorgrnized coding system, two molhets of

dis;.e;ized infants suddenlv appeared 'blind" (both faciallv and bv

chanies in movemenr pattem). whereas Prevjouslv the functioning of

rheir-eyes harl appeared normal. Another suddenlv moved in a stiff'

rsymneirical, robot-like manner suggestive of-someonc with ndro-

losical impairmênls or who was recovenng ftom a severe nlury'

AJsuming no momentary neurological interference (the mother moved

normàlly at olher tiÍnes) her behavior was inexplicable' suggesting a

momentàry "collapse of behavioral siÍalegv '

These findings tegarding the varving sublvpes of frightenedfright-

ening parental behavioÍ, as well as Ée brorder sets of findings and

results discuxert earlier (e g., Jacobvilz l99S: Schuengel et al, 1997'

1999: Abrams and RiÍkin. 1999; Lyons Ruth and Jacobvitz, 1999i

Lyons-Ruth et al., in press) suggest that observaiional research using

the FR syslem will continue to yield new and inlriguing informàtion

regarding these sporadic 'lapses" in parental ection A lask lbr lhe

future will be to explore the possibilitv of linloges between specific

kinds of disco Íse/reasoning lapses in the 'A'AI, and p'Íticular

subrypes of FR behavior' For example, ii could be that the subject

maller involved in the linguistic lapses (eg. phvsicÀl abuse l]s

opposed to Loss) is retared |o the subtvpes of FR hehavior which are

displayed G-g., anomalous forms of threatening behavior as opposed

to dissociative behavioÍ) Additionallv. lapses ln reasonmg mav De

more commonly associated with a diffeÍenl cluster of FR sub types

lhan áÍe lapses in discourse Any svstematic differences uncoveÍed

fegarding the precursors of or sequelae to djlïerent FR interactrons

would of course be of great interes!. but It investigation of lhis kind

will no doubt hrve lo await the collection ofdata from a large number

Sunnary .nà Conclusians

In this paper, we have identified a number of ciÍcunstances which

shoul.l lead to the aÍousal of fed in tbe infant and specificàllv iear of

tbe paÍenr. We have proposed ftat the infaoi rePeatedlv fÍightened by

its p eni .loes nol merely expe.ience negative and distuÍbing



cmotion(s), but additionally is subjected to a biologically channeled
paradox in which simultaneous propensities to approach and to iake
night lrom rhe parent are actrvaled.

Màny theories focusing upon ea.ly development would of course
concur that parental beháviors which frighten the offspring will have
untoward effects. It is specifically altachment lheory, howeve.. which

losits that the biological function of the child's tie to its pnrnary care-
givef(s) is proleclion, and tha! among groundliving primales, the
auÀchment figure provides lhe infant's p mary solution to situations
of fear (Bow1by. l9ó9). Auachnent lheory has. then. crealed lhe
lramework for the proposal tha! parental behrvior which fÍightens the
infant will drive lhe infant rri'ards (às well as dl'a)Jid'r) the parent.
It is via this pamdox !h a conflicl capable of oveMhelming the
young infant is pÍoduced-a conflic! which in tum frequently leads to
disorganization and disorientation. In àdditlon, we have proposed that
the paradoxical situation created by fear of the parent may cause a
lowering of attentional capacities and relatedly, temporffily reslrict or
alteÍ the child's capacity for normal conscious processing. Alteralions
in consciousness in the face ofan approach-flight paradox may. lhere
forc. be associated with difficulties in naintaining the capacity to.
normal infornation'processing. This proposition remains to bc fully
explored but may provide x useful poini of entry for enhancing our
understanding of the psychological vulnerabllilies presently benlg
found associated with early disorganized attachment (see Main and
Hesse u9921 and Hêsse l1999bl for a discussion of sedal vs. prallel
infoÍmational processing in this contexo.

Within this presentation. we have outlined a paibway fron certàin
anomalous forms of pdemal behavior to a variety of unfavomble
outcomes for the offspring which would otberwise have otten
appeàÍed uniÍaceable with respect to r direct experientixl source.
El]ÍlieÍ. by srudying t|e lapses in the monitoring of discouÍse or
reasoning which occured as the parents ol disoÍganized infants
auempted to disctrss loss oÍ abuse expe.iences. we had dlscovered
"parapÍaxes"rr or rlips in t|e pdent's lararda. which lverc predictivc
of parapraxes in.he inÍaht s acíions. We pEsumed that these slips

i l0

or rhe rnxi)Ii. cofrdDdty
ty actioi due to the interfeEnce olsome connic! ortmin ol

thought rrcdil (190r) uscd pÍrpÍ*d Gftd' bm d rlwrysslips of
pen) rodcnoNmte ihc existncc ofunconscious ncnhlprccc$cs jo h
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in languxge or Íeasoning stemmed from sources intemrl to lhe parent;

ftat they occuÍÍed as x result of slatcs of mental disorganjzation and

conflicr sulrounding frightening expefiencesl and that thev would

eventually be found associxted wilh lhe sporadic appeaÍance of coÍre-

,oond,nr f f ip l , lene,r, f t ighrer, :ngt parpnnl d.  roA {\ ich woJU in
'um be pre, l r i r i 'e o rniJnr dr 'oÍgarr/Jr:on ' \ ' l ' :nJrd He"e loqO'

Above. we have reviewed a numbe. of recent Íudies providing earlv

coroboration foÍ each ofthese hypotheses
Herc. we hrve introduced I coding svstem for identifving and

scoring sevefal kinds of prrental behavior which we expect to find

associated wilh àn unresolved/disorganiTed mental slate. In one

subtype. the prrent's alrÍm. and we propose that this may have paÍic

ulrrly malignan! consequences for the offspring Overall' however.

Íeperied exposuÍe to inteÍactions involving anv of lhe FR subrypes

described may incÍease the tikelihood that lhe offspring of an

unresolved-/disoÍganized (traumrtized) parent will develop à vulnera

bility to psychopathoLogY
In essence. we have advanced an extension ol aÉachment lheorv

which focuses upon a previously unrecognized aspect of the role of

fear within the atiachnent relationship Correspondingly. we have

suggested a nelv mechrnism by which the tmumatic expetjences ot

one individuêl can indirectly effect the developmenl of a second

FimLly, we ha'e exieDded Bowlby's enphasis upon the role which

direct experience plays in the development of psvchopalhologv in the

individual (Bowlby, 1969, 1980) by pointing io the porveÍfu] indirect

influence of events which occuned in t|e previous generation and had

becone associrled wiih rnomalous fears. fantasies and ideaiion'

T|us, \!e have broadencd the interpretation of what "real events

are to include ihe second-genefation efïects of unresolved traumx,
andor frightening id*lion assoc;ated wilh experiences which would

not neccssaÍlly have been considered inherentlv lraumatic From this
point of view. the traumrlic experience itself is of corrse not Ïeal
for the second generation. what is real. however, is thè developing
child's inteírction lvith lr parenl whose behavior at times rellecls his

or her ofiginrl tÍaumatic experiences- feds, and fàntasies
In sum. we have locused on the child's experiences as thev re

influenced by the !.aumatized and/or fÍighlened paÍen!. and ha\re
pointed to specific ways in which the second gcÍeration effecls of the
parenr's feefs md experiences máy create risk íactofs for psycho
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pathology. ln keeping with a developmenlal pathrays nodei (Sroulè

and Rurter, 198.1), we have suggested borh (l) an immediatc effect

ol inreractions rvith a trrunalized bul not necessa.iiy otherwise

inscnsitive cffegiver (disorgenized infrnt attachment sntus) end
correspondingLy (2) an incteased risk for the larer development of
psychological difficuhies. Thc development of clinical levels of
identifirble disorders will of course not no.mally depcrd solely on
disorganized allachment with the primary caregiver in infancy, and
will no doubt involve additionÀl làctofs. including existing biologic:rL
vulnerabilities. HeÍe, for exr]nple. Walsh (1978) has Íeported !ha! loss
on the pÍt of lhe prent within lwo years of lhe offtpring's birth
significantly increases the chances rha! a prricular offspring within r
given írmily will develop schizophJenia (walsh, 1978; citing
orfanidis. p.461). ln other words. condilions which increase lhe
likelihood lhat the paÍent wês in an mresolved./disorganized staie near
the rime of a panicular bjÍh have been foirnd associated with the
development of schizophrenir in biologic ly pÍedisposed faniliês
(these and similar studies are reviewed in Hesse and van Uzendoorn,
1998, 1999). Other factors likely to increase the risk oï unfavorable
outcomes in later years include intervêning lrauma (Liolli, 1992:
Ogawa el al., 1997), rnd disofeanized attachment sutus "!ith respect
to the second parenl.
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